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To Harold E. Boynton, Constable of the Town of Howland, 
in said county, GREETING:
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Howland, 
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to assemble at the Town 
Hall in said town on Monday, the 11th day of March, A. D. 
1929, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the following arti­
cles, to wit:
Art. 1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose all necessary town officers for the ensuing 
year.
Art. 3. To choose a Fire Inspector and Fire Chief, and fix 
his compensation.
Art. 4. 'T o  choose a Collector of Taxes.
/
Art. 5. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
pay the Collector of taxes or vote any other form of compensa-
/
tion.
Art. 6. To see if the town will allow a discount of five per 
cent on all taxes assessed in the year 1929, on real and personal 
estates which are paid on or before July 1st of that year; and 
see if the town will vote to have all taxes assessed in the year 
1929 collected and paid into the town treasurey, at least two 
weeks before the next annual town meeting.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of $1200
\  • • - ■ *
or any other sum for the Support of Poor.
2Art. 8. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
816,000. or any other sum for the Support of Schools, (Common 
and High).
Art. 9. To sec if the town will vote to raise the sum of $700. 
or any other sum for School Repairs.
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$800. or any other sum for Physical Education in the schools.
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$500. or any other sum for Conveyance of School Pupils.
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
8550 or any other sum for the Thomas Free Library.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$1000. or any other sum for the Fire Department.
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$4000. or any other sum for Highways and Bridges.
Art. 15. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
81000 or anv other sum for Winter Roads
Art. 16. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$2500. or any other sum of for Street Lighting.
Art. 17. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$900. or any other sum for Insurance.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$250. or any other sum for Care of Cemeterv.
*  .■ K
Art . 19. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
8100. or any other sum for Health Nurse. \ '
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$50 or any other sum for Memorial Day.
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$5225. or any other sum for retiring Town Bonds and Interest.
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$5000. or any other sum for Incidentals.
I Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of
l i !  \
1 $511. to re-imburse the State for supplying Tar via to the Pe­
nobscot River bridge and the piece of road extending from Pis­
cataquis River bridge to Penobscot River bridge, in the year
1 1927.
Art. 24. To see is the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$200.00, or any other sum for Sewer and Water to finish the 
extension of Sewer and Water on Penobscot Street.
Art. 25. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$4200. or any other sum for Discount, Commission, Abatement 
and Interest on Temporary loans.
Art. 26. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$5000. or any other sum to be applied to the Town debt incur­
red in the erection of the New School Building during the years 
of 1927 and 1928.
Art. 27. To see if the town will vote “yes” or “no” on the 
question of appropriating and raising money necessary to en­
title the town to State aid, as provided in Section 19 of Chapter 
25, of the Revised Statutes of 1916.
\  ys  ,
Art. 28. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$3990. for the improvement of the section of State aid road as 
outlined in the report of the State Highway Commission, in 
addition to the amounts regularly raised for the care of ways, 
highways and bridges, under the provisions of Section 18 of 
Chapter 25, of the Revised Statutes of 1916, or under the pro­
visions of Section 21, Chapter 25, R. S., amended by Chapter 
258, P. L., 1917.
Art. 29. To see if the town will vote to raise the sum of 
$828. for maintenance of State aid road.
Art. 30. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Town 
Treasurer and Selectmen to hire money for town purposes, if 
necessary, in anticipation of the collection of taxes the ensuing 
municipal year.
i
4Art. 31. To see if the town will vote to borrow upon the 
faith and credit of the town a sum not exceeding five thousand 
dollars, at a rate of interest not exceeding six per cent per an­
num, payable semi-annually, for the purpose of paying out­
standing obligations of the town, giving the note, or notes, of 
the town therefor, and to authorize the treasurer of the town, 
under the direction of the selectmen, to execute such note, or 
notes, and to take any other necessgy action relative thereto.
Art. 32. To see what nights the town will vote to allow the 
free use of the Town Hall to the American Legion.
Art. 33. To see what nights the town will vote to allow the 
free use of the Town Hall, excepting holidays, to each of the 
three church organizations, the schools, and both Locals, and 
to see if the town will vote to allow the free use of the Town Hall 
fcr basketball practice of the High School team.
Art. 34. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Se­
lectmen to deduct from the wages of any person working for 
the town the amount of his total tax for the ensuing year.
Art. 35. To see if the town will vote tc accept the provisions 
of the Workmen’s Compensation Act.
Art. 36. To see what action the town will take in regard to 
Town Dump.
Art.. 37. To see if the town will vote to have all town books 
audited and what sum of money, if any, the town will vote to 
raise for this purpose.
Art. 38. To see what action the town will take in regard to 
Seboois Bridge.
Art. 39. To see what action the town will take in regard to 
a new fire engine.
Art. 40. To see what action the town will take in regard to 
repairing the Town Hall.




Art. 42. To transact any other business which may legally 
come before said meeting.
The Selectmen give notice that they will be in session at 
Town Hall on Monday, the 11th day of March, at nine o’clock 
in the forenoon for the purpose of correcting the voting list.
Given under our hands this 2nd day of March, A. D. 1929.
E. A. DEKIN,
CHAS. H. LANCASTER,
DR. H. G. McKAY,
Selectmen of the Town of Howland.
Howland, Me., March 2, 1929.
Pursuant to the within warrant to me directed, I have notified 
and warned the inhabitants of said town, qualified as therein ex­
pressed, to assemble at said time and place, and for the purposes 
therein named, by posting an attested copy of said warrant at 
the post office in said town, being a public and conspicuous 
place in town, on the 2nd day of March, A. D., 1929, being 







Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor 
1st E. A. DEKIN 2d CHAS. LANCASTER












H. B. BLAKE ALICE HOPKINS H. G. McKAY
Constables and Truant Officers 
HAROLD E. BOYNTON F. D. CHAMBERLAIN
Surveyors of Wood, Bark and Lumber 






H. G. McKAY, M. D.




MONEY APPROPRIATED MARCH 12, 1928
Support of Poor.........................................  $1,000.00
New School Building................................  2,000.00
School Repairs........................................... 1,500.00
Conveyance of School Pupils.................... 500.00
Physical Education................................... 900.00
Support of Schools....................................  15,000.00
Memorial D ay...........................................  50.00
Library.......................................................  500.00
Highways and Bridges.............................. 4,000.00
Winter Roads............................................  1,000.00
State-Aid Maintenance............................  600.00
State-Aid Road.........................................  3,990.00
Town’s Share on Piscataquis Bridge . . . .  3,429.28
Health Nurse.............................................  100.00
Care of Cemetery......................................  300.00
Street Lighting. ........................................  2,300.00
Retiring Town Bonds and Interest.......... 9,900.00
Insurance................................................... 800.00
Incidentals.................................................  5,000.00
Discount, Commission and Abatement. . 3,500.00
To pay H F. Boynton. ............................  844.00
Fire Department....................................... 1,000.00
‘-------------- $58,213.28
County Tax...............................................  $2,314.29
State Tax...................................................  10,032.43
Overlay..........................    2,519.82
Error..........................................................  3.00
Total Committment $73,082.82
Less Tax on 391 Polls at $3.00........








Hilaire Castonguay...............................  $3.00
Onile............................................................  3.00
Renee Audibert..........................................  6.22
Henry Howard, Error in Assessment. . . .  4.60
Vera Sibley, Error in Assessment............. 2.30
Linwood Hayden, Deceased.....................  3.00
Pat Lavasseur, Under age......................... 3.00
Joe Murphy, Deceased.............................. 3.00
Leonard Mischaud, Under age.................  3.00
Frank Nason, Paid elsewhere...................  3.00
Eugene Nason, Paid elsewhere................   3.00
H. Thaxter, Not located............................ 3.00
Roland Garrett, Illness, not able to pay. . 5.30 »
--------------- $45.42
RESIDENT UNPAID TAXES, MARCH 2, 1929
Chas. Aldrich...............................   $11.80
Wm. B arre tt............................   3.00
Wilson Boober.......... .................................. 5.30
Walter B artle tt............................    3.00
David Burbee.............................................  11.05
Wm. B o o b e r . . . ......................................... 26.00
Donald Bouley...........................................  • 3.00




















































































































































Ora Fleming, or unknown..............................  64.40
Ed. Green, or unknown...............'............  16.10
Chas. Lowell, or unknown........................  1.15
S. N. Marsh, or unknown.......................... 56.35
Ed. McKinney, or unknown..................... 6.90
Burns Milhcron, or unknown...................  6.90
Alex Nichols, or unknown..............................  11.50
Northern Mfg. Co. or unknown...............  345.00
Della Smart, Estate of, or unknown........  9.20
Chas. Sanborn or unknown....................  4.60




H. G. M cKAY,
Assessors of Howland.
Treasurer's Report
March 1 Balance.......................  $506.70
2 Advance Bag &  Paper
Co. Inc. Sewer and 
Water A cct..............  36.31
15 Temporary Loan........  5,000.00
19 Steven Britton, Ceme-
tery lo t .....................  6.00
20 Town of Edinburg,
Plowing Roads........  54.00
30 Support of Poor. . . . . .  39.60
April 5 Temporary Loan........ 5,000.00
5 American Legion, Rent
of Hall for M arch. . . 108.33
5 Support of Poor.........  14.00
7 Town of Mattawam-
keag, Support of
Poor........ .................. 44.34
10 Support of Schools. . .  . .45
12 Support of Poor.......... 18.00
16 Town of Enfield, Tui­
tion. . . .....................  390.00
17 Rent of H all................. 10.00
21 Support of Poor.........  16.40
24 Town of Lowell, Tui­
tion ...........................  20.00
25 Support of Poor..........  18.90
27 Lincoln Trust Co.,








May 2 Town of Maxfield,
Tuition....................   20.00
4 Town of Passadum-
keag, Tuition ........  160.00
7 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector........................ 13.11
7 H . E. Boynton, Col­
lector........................ 409.70
8 Support of Poor..........  59.46
10 American Legion, Rent
of H all for April. . . . 108.33
15 Town Clerk, Dog Tax 18.00
15 Support of Poor.......... 88.00
17 Temporary Loan........ 5,000.00
22 Tuition.......................  20.00
June 2 Support of Poor...........  28.14
* 2 Ethel May Shorey,
Rent of Hall ..........  15.00
5 Town of Burlington,
Tuition....................  30.00
7 American Legion, Rent
of Hall for M ay.......  108.33
8 A. E. Bickford, For
Cemetery l o t ..........  6.00
9 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector ........................ 16.11
11 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector........................ 961.42
12 Rosilla M. Garrett,
For Cemetery Lot . . 6.00
14 Town Clerk, Dog Tax 15.00
15 Seboeis Plantation,
Tuition..................... 20.00
20 Water R ates................ 368.00




22 Carnival License. . . . .  25.00
22 Town of Enfield, Tui­
tion ............    360.00
June 23 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector......................  500.60
27 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector.................... . . 455.03
27 Town Clerk, Dog Tax 52.00
30 H. E. Boynton, Col-
lector...............................  6,120.07
30 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector........................  350.00
July 2 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector........................  52,315.72
5 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector ........................  804.97
7 Local No. 87, Rent of
H all..........................  10.00
10 Town of Burlington,
Tuition..................... 20.00
13 Town of Maxfield,
Tuition.....................  35.00
26 Carl Cole, Sewer and
Water A cct..............  9.20
27 State of Maine, Tax
on Bank Stock......... 4.20
27 State of Maine, High­
way D ept.................. 5.57
30 Lincoln Trust Co.,
Interest....................  41.97
31 Rent of Coady House . 12.00
Aug. 4 Support of Schools. . . .  140.00
13 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector ........................ " 246.42
16 Support of Poor.......... 5.00
16
16 Carl Cole, Highway
D ept......................... 13.34
21 American Legion, Rent
of Hall for June and
Ju ly ..........................  160.00
21 Rent of Coady House . 12.00
23 Town of Enfield.........  17.00
30 Lincoln Trust Co.,
Interest.................... 30.79
31 Brown &  Lynn Shows,
Rent of H all............  15.00
31 Bangor Hydro-Electric
Co....... ...................... 13.07
1 Wm. Curneal, Sup­
plies .......................... 6.67
8 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector........................ 106.90
8 American Legion, Rent
of Hall for August . . 90.00
13 Town of Lowell, Tui­
tion ..........................  20.00
13. F. A. Hodgdon, For
Pipe.......................... 3.20
13 Ethel May Sliorey,
Rent of H all............  15.00
15 Support of Poor.........  156.46
15 Hall R en t.................... 15.00
18 Carl Cole, Sewer and
Water Acct......../ . .  10.35
20 State of Maine, Free
Public Libraries. . . .  45.00
28 Lincoln Trust Co.,
Interest.................... 14.30
Oct. 2 Rent of Coady House . 12.00
























of Hall for Sept.. ...  108.33
American Legion, For
 Typewriters..............  225.00
Town of Edinburg,
F ire  D e p t... ............. 22.00
M. E. Church, Rent
of H all....................  2.00
H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector..................   213.54
Cobby O’Brien, Rent
of H all. ..................   . 10.00
Lloyd Faloon, For Tire 5.56
W ater R ates................  90.00
H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector......................  . 157.66
Howland Local, No.
231, For Typewrit­
ers..................   75.00
Lloyd Faloon, For Tire 2.44
Sewer and Water Acct. 35.20
McKay & Fowles, For
lumber....................  . 24.66
Temporary Loan . . . . .  5,000.00
Rent of Hal l . . . . . . . . .  5.00
H. E . Boynton, Col­
lector ............ ............
Ethel May Shorey,
Rent of H all............
Monie Hobbs, For 
Plumbing.  .
Rent of Coady House . 
American Legion, Rent 
of Hall for Oct . . . . .  .









7 M. J. Wakefield, For
Cemetery Lot . . . . . .  6.00
10 H . E. Boynton, Col­
lector ........................ 239.30
10 Howland Local No. 87,
For Typewriters. . . . 150.00
17 Geo. Beaulieu, Sewer
and Water Acct. . . 25.00
17 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector ........................ 148.00
20 H. Kunath , Rent of
H all.......................... 10.00
20 C. M. Cole, Sewer and
Water Acct.............. 12.88
22 McKay &  Fowles, For
Dynamite................  17.20
28 J. Ferguson, Highway 
D ept........................   94.80 .
Dec. 1 State of Maine. Imp
State Roads............. 7,338.97
3 II. E. Boynton, Col­
lector ........................ 248.50
6 H. Kunatli, Rent of
H all.......................... 10.00
8 American Legion, Rent
of Hall for Nov........  100.00
8 C. M. Cole, Sewer and
Water Acct..............  7.23
12 State Aid Road.........T 5.60
15 William Bastian.........  13.35
15 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector ......................... 342.28
15 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector........................ 46.70







19 Town of Maxfield, Tui­
tion ................   31.25
20 Pauline Marsh, Rent of
H all..........................  5.00
22 H. & B .A cct...............  4.51
22 Town of Burlington,
Tuition..................... 31.25
27 H. Kunath, Rent of
H all............ .............. 10.00
27 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector........................  491.15
28 Lincoln Trust Co., In­
t e r e s t . . . . ................  6.79
28 State of Maine, Lib­
rary ........................... 5.00
3 Town of Lowell, Tui­
tion . . . .....................  93.75
4 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector........................  510.98
8 P. W. Chamberlain,
For W ood................. 40.00
10 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector ........................  37.50
25 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector ........................  348.02
26 Town of Edinburg,
T u it io n ..................   125.00
29 Ladies Guild, Rent of
H all............ .............. 12.00
30 Lincoln Trust Co.,
Interest....................  5.48





7 H. Kunath, Rent of
H all.......................... 10.00
8 American Legion, Rent
of Hall for Dec. and
Jan.................... . 224.99
13 Water Rates....................................... . 552.00
16 H .E .  Boynton, Col­
lector  553.17
19 Town of Enfield, Fire
Dept.........................  24.00
23 Town of Passadum-
keag, Tuition........... 339.56
25 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector........................ 10.00
25 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lec to r...  927.62
25 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector   7.60
27 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector  559.01
27 Interest, Lincoln Trust
C o . . ........................  1.26
2 H: E. Boynton, Col­
lector   43.80
2 PI. E. Boynton, Col­
lector  157.16
2 H. E. Boynton,....Col­
lector   260.93
2 PI. E. Boynton,....Col­
lector ........................ 237.20
2 H. E. Boynton,....Col­
lector ........................ 329.52
2 W ater R ates................ 102.00
2 American Legion, Rent




2 Howland A. C. Rent of
H all..........................  20.00
2 H. E. Boynton, Col­
lector........................  90.76
 2 H. E. Boynton, Dis. 
Com. and Abate­
m ent.........................  3,254.16
-----------------  $106,695.87
Orders Paid ................................. $105,380.85
Bounty on Porcupines............... 55.00
Bal. on H and ..............................  1,260.02
T o ta l ..................................  - $106,695.87
W. H. LINTON,
Treasurer.
Report of Overseers of Poor
March 14 613 Harry Boober, Haul­
ing wood..................  $20.00
19 617 Augustine Vone, James
Black.......................  8.62
19 624 Abe Chase, H. Wood.  4.00
26 631 P. S. Skinner, M. D.,
James Black family 20.00
27 640 West Enfield Co-Op­
erative, J. Wilson
Millbridge................ 16.07
April 2 658 L. P. Carver, John
Smith.......................  100.44
2 659 L. P. Carver, Jim
Black........................ 79.28
16 713 L. P. Carver, Jim
Black........................ 27.85
16 714 L. P. Carver, John
Smith.......................  32.45
20 723 Leslie Faloon, Box J.
Black’s baby............  1.20
27 767 Gus Vone, Harry Roy­
a l..............................  23.14
30 780 L. P. Carver, John
Smith....................... 19.70
30 781 L. P. Carver, Jim
Black.......................  12.12
May 5 789 Fred Boynton, Meal­
ing tram ps...............  5.50
11 836 West Enfield Co-Oper.
Wilson.....................  26.18
23
15 861 H. G. McKay, M. D.,
Mrs. Harry Royal . . 7.00
May 31 970 L. P. Carver, Wm.
Sm ith.......................  5.83
972 L. P. Carver, John
S m i t h . . . . ............... 30.14
June 1 973 L. P. Carver, Jim
Black........................  35.54
14 1120 Louise C ote.................. 103.00
July 6 1311 Weymouth Company . .36
16 1428 W. H. McKay, J.
Black, J. Smith, po­
tatoes .......................  2.50
Aug. 19 1433 Burton Wilson, Fare
. j
to Sanatarium.......... 8.00
3 1598 Marshall Lancaster,
May 9th, July 27,
Rent, house............  38.00
14 1735 A. H. Weymouth Co.,
Clothing B. Wilson . 44.16
14 1736 A. H. Weymouth Co.,
Clothing Wm. Smith 13.64
20 1772 Patrick Dawson & Son
Burton Wilson Milk
Bill............................  24.05
24 1825 Medical Auditing Co.
XRay Wm. Cote,
1927................... . 10.00
24 2103 State 'Treas. Dept.
Weymouth Children 
Board to June 30. . 143.20
Oct. 8 2207 Augustine Vone, Ralph
Shorey fam ily .........  56.39
2209 Advance Bag & Paper 
(Co., Edgings for 
poor..................   9.00
24
22 2324 Jack Mann, Mealing
tram p.......................  1.32
Nov. 3 2381 Augustine Vone, Ralph
Shorey family.......... 12.25
Dec. 20 2589 West Enfield Co-Oper.
Lloyd Smith Fami­
ly ......................  8.87
Jan. 4 2614 Mrs. Gemma Apple-
bee, Feeding tramps 8.50
2676 Treas T.Millinocket. . 12.00
23 2702 A. H. Weymouth &
Co., Ralph Shorey
family......................  13.30
2703 A. H. Weymouth &
Co., Ralph Shorey
family......................   7.50
2704 A. H.Weymouth &
Co.............................  10.75
2705 A. H. Weymouth &
Co., Mrs. Lloyd
Smith.......................  25.81
2706 A. H. Weymouth, &
C o ...........................  28.40
Feb. 11 2786 A. H. Weymouth &
Co.,Alphonse Corro 24.50
Feb. 15 2901 John Smith, 1 Weeks
Board, Smith &  Son. 9.00
2802 Harold E. Boynton,
Transportation . . . .  5.80
18 2823 Weymouth Company,
Smith Family........  3.80
2824 Augustine Vone, Wm.
Soucier famiy..........  50.28
2847 John Smith, Board
Wm. Smith and Son 9.00
25
s
2905 O. W. Chase, Mealing
t r a m p ................. . . 1.50
2917 John Smith, board
Wm. Smith & Son. . 9.00
2920 A. H. Weymouth & Co.
Clothing,Wm. Smith
and son....................  14.95
Total expended..................................  $1,183.89
Credits
Appropriations...................................  $1,000.00
Treasurer’s Receipts..........................  478.30
T otal.................................................... $1,478.30
Unexpended........................................ $294.41
In the avove account $117.36 is in process of collection from 
the State and the town of Eagle Lake.






Overseers of the Poor.
26
Report of Selectmen
Harold E. Boynton, Collector
Committment............................................. $73,082.25
Back Taxes collected................................  358.92
Supplementary Taxes............................... 19.77
Tax Collector’s Receipts........................... $68,829.85
Order for 5% discount..............................  3,241.94
Abatements, Order to H. E. Boynton.
(Overpaid Treasurer)........................ $33.20
Order to Treasurer (Balance of abate­
m ent).................................................. 12.22
Total abatements..............................  $45.42
Unpaid taxes as of March 2,1929 .. 1,343.73
$73,460.94 $73,460.94
INSURANCE
June 27 1224 Frank R. Linton......... 50.75
Aug. 15 1739 Blake, Barrows &
Brown...................... 133.00
Oct. 15 2254 Blake, Barrows &
Brown, Workmen’s
Compensation......... 116.15
Jan. 4 2613 William Ii. Linton,
Town H all...............  406.00
--------------  $705.90






This account should show a small overdraft if the insurance
premiums due under the Workmen’s Compensation Act were 




7 806 E. A. Shorcy.......... .. $3.60
807 H. Boyington........ .. . . 7.20
808 Support of Poor, Cr.
Wm. Smi th. . .   . . .  . 3.00
14 856 Horace B o y n to n ........  21.60
14 857 Support of Poor, Cr.
Wm. Sm ith.... 18.00
21 894 Horace B oy n to n ........  14.40
21 895 Support of Poor, Cr. 
Wm. Sm ith................. 4.67
896 John Ferguson.. 4.44
897 Mel W hitney..... 5.60
4 994 Jack Leavitt................  » 1.80
995 John Ferguson.. 10.00
996 Bryant R iley........... ... 7.20
997 E. A. Shorey. . . . . . . .  . 9.20
998 David Carver.... 5.60
999 Jim Black'................. ...  4.67
1000 Harry Royal. . . j ........  5.60
1001 Al. Bickford.................  5.60
1002 Weston Ferguson........  6.30
1003 Galen Sw ett....... 2.25
11 1046 F . A . Do w.........  10.00
1055 Roy Ayres.............. ’ .. 1.67
28
11 1079 Gerald Kelley..............  1.10
July G 1315 Weymouth Company . 38.3G
23 144G George Drake, labor .. 18.00
Aug. 3 1591 Weymouth Company . 3.99
Oct. 5 2171 A. A. Eldridge............  .25




h e a l t h  nurse





VOTE OF TOWN TO PAY BOYNTON
April 9 666 H. E. Boynton,..Ser­





















DISCOUNTS, COMM. AND ABATEMENTS
March 26 627 H .E . Boynton......... $28.00
April 2 651 H. E. Boynton........  28,00
9 670 H .E . Boynton........  28.00
16 716 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
23 735 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
30 775 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
May 7 795 H .E . Boynton......... 17.50
14 839 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
21 873 H. E. Boynton........  17.50
22 937 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
June 4 977 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
11 1044 H .E  Boynton........  17.50
17 1124 H .E . Boynton........  ' 17.50
25 1177 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
July 2 1228 H. E. Boynton........  17.50
9 1320 H .E  Boynton........  17.50
16 1370 H. E. Boynton........  17.50
- 23 1439 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
30 1511 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
Aug. 6 1614 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
13 1669 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
20 1751 H .E . Boynton........ 17.50
27 1832 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
Sept. 1 1926 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
10 1966 H .E. Boynton........  17.50
17 2040 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
24 2082 H. E. Boynton........ 17.50
Oct. 1 2140 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
8 2178 H .E . Boynton........ 17.50
15 2250 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
22 2279 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
29 2356 H .E . Boynton........ 17.50
Nov. 5 2382 H .E . Boynton........ 17.50
10 2444 H .E . Boynton........  17.50
30
19 2462 H . E. Boynton.........  17.50
26 2495 H. E. Boynton.........  17.50
Dec. 4 2517 H . E. Boynton......... 17.50
10 2545 H. E. Boynton.........  17.50
17 2580 H .E . Boynton.........  17.50
Dec. 24 2593 H E .  Boynton.........  17.50
31 2598 H .E . Boynton.........  17.50
Jan. 7 2615 H .E . Boynton.........  17.50
14 2647 H .E . Boynton......... 17.50
2667 H. E. Boynton. . . . .  17.50
29 2716 H .E . Boynton.........  17.50
2741 H. E. Boynton.........  17.50
Feb. 11 2782 H .E . Boynton......... 17.50
18 2814 H. E. Boynton.........  17.50
25 2850 H. E. Boynton..........  17.50
--------------  $889.00
March 2 2924 W, H. Linton, Dis... 3,241.94
2 2925 W. H. Linton,Abate­
m ent............................ 12.22
2 2926 H. E. Boynton........ 33.20








RETIRING TOWN BONDS AND INTEREST
March 12 564 Eastern Trust Co. . $1,050.00
28 642 Lincoln Trust Co.,
I n t ........................ 950.00
April 23 730 Lincoln Trust Co.,
x Mack Truck........  203.78
24 736 L. P. Swett Com­
p an y , G. M. C.
T ruck...............  389.00
24 738 L. P. Swett Com­
pany .....................  600.00
May 9 832 Lincoln Trust Co. . . 150.00
9 833 Lincoln Trust Co. .. 203.78
June 29 1213 Merrill Trust Co. ..  . 1,027.50
July 6 1319 Eastern Trust &
Banking......  165.00
31 1564 Lincoln Trust Com­
pany, Note on
school 1927 ........  5,162.50
Sept. 25 2107 Eastern Trust &
Banking Coupons 90.00
Oct. 5 2168 Lincoln Trust Com­
pany ................. . . 950.00
Oct. 31 2376 Eastern Trust &
Banking, Coupons
Town H all............ 150.00
Nov. 28 2506 Joseph T. Mullen,
Int. on G. M. C.
T ru ck ........  21.60
Dec. 31 2611 Eastern Trust &
Banking, Int. on 
$6000.00 6 Mo.
Town H all............  82.50
Feb. 25 2913 Eastern Trust &
Banking, Refund­
ing bond . . . . . . . .  1,000.00
2914 Eastern Trust &







Transferredd to State aid road......... 873.29
Appropriation.................................... 9,900.00
Total $10,773.29
Overdraft................................... .. . . . $1,512.37
TEMPORARY- LOANS AND TRUSTS
July 3 1928 Lincoln Trust Com­
pany.....................$15,000.00
3 1299 Lincoln Trust Com­
pany .....................  200.00
,-------------- $15,200.00










This account shows an unexpended balance because the bal­









July 18 1438 Bird S. ColeTreas. . $2,314.39
1928 TAX







This overdraft is due to the 1927-28 County tax remaining 
unapid at beginning of the fiscal year.
TOWN HALL
March 12 565 F. Chamberlain,
Janitor 2 wks. . .  $10.00
12 571 Everett Boober,
Labor lights.........   1.40
19 618 F. Chamberlain,
Janitor.................  5.00
26 633 Bangor Hydro Elec. 38.82
26 634 F. Chamberlain. . . .  25.00
April 2 652 F. Chamberlain . . . .  25.00
9 669 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
16 706 F. Chamberlain. . . .  5.00
20 719 Bangor Hydro Elec
2 M os.........................  17.63-
23 731 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00








30 773 F. Chamberlain. . . . 5.00
7 791 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
14 837 F. Chamberlain . . . .  5.00
21 372 F. Chamberlain. .  . 5.00
28 939 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
4 981 F. Chamberlain. . . .  5.00
982 Bangor Hydro Elec.
Co........................  16.03
11 1043 F. Chamberlain. . . .  5.00
18 1123 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 25.00
25 1176 F. Chamberlain___  25.00
26 1219 Bangor Hydro-Elec.
Co......................... 7.80
2 1232 F Chamberlain. . . .  25.00
6 1313 Weymouth Com­
pany ..................... 6.63
9 1322 F. Chamberlain . . . .  25.00
16 1432 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 25.00
23 1441 F. Chamberlain. . . .  25.00
30 1510 F. Chamberlain. . .  25.00
3 1590 Weymouth Company 1.24
6 1613 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 25.00
13 1668 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 25.00
20 1750 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 25.00
1810 Harry Boober, Haul­
ing coal................  31.00
1812 Buckley &  McKay,
Coal................. \ .  217.00
27 1833 F. Chamberlain. . . .  25.00
7 1949 Weymouth Com-
pany..................... .93
10 1968 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
1927 F. Chamberlain. . . .  25.00
1939 Hamilton Kunath,
Cleaning hall floor 5.00
1940 Martin M oran......... 5.00
Sept. 17 2039 F. Chamberlain,
Janitor.................  5.00
24 2078 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
Oct. 1 2142 F. Chamberlain. . . .  5.00
2104 Bangor Hydro Elec 53.68
8282 F. Chamberlain . . . .  5.00
2211 Weymouth Com­
pany .....................  5.97
15 2249 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
22 2278 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
,29 2355 F Chamberlain. . . .  5.00
Nov. 5 2386 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
2392 Waldo D a v is ......... *. 3.81
2446 F. Chamberlain. . . .  5.00
16 2455 Weymouth Com­
pany.......................  2.06
2459 United Sweeping Co.
Dustbane. . . . . . .  11.62
19 2466 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
Nov. 26 2497 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
30 2507 Bangor Hydro Elec. 33.02
Dec. 4 2521 F. Chamberlain. . . .  5.00
10 2547 F. Chanberlain.........  5.00
17 2579 F. Chamberlain. . . .  5.00
24 2595 F. Chamberlain,
Christmas Vaca­
tion, 2 weeks 
Janitor.................  25.00
31 2600 F. Chamberlain, 25.00
2607 Bangor Hydro Elec.
Co. Lights............  17.47
Jan. 7 2617 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
2620 Lee Colbath.............. 2.25
2625 James Wallace,
Labor on seats . . .  14.00
14 2649 F. Chamberlain. . . .  5.00
36
Feb.
21 2666 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
25 2712 Advance Bag &
Paper, Coal.......... 10.15
28 2715 F. Chamberlain . . .  . 5.00
4 2743 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
11 2781 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
15 2803 Bangor Hydro Elec.
Lights..................  21.75
280G A. A.Eldridge...........  .25
18 2913 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00
25 2849 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 5.00




Treasurer's Receipts.............................   1,413.98
Unexpended....................................... $253.47
EIRE DEPARTMENT
March 14 588 Richard Boober,
Services as Chief . $250.00
31 G50 Robert Dauphine,
Fire Fighter . . . .  25.00
April 11 G91 Richard Booner, 2
fires......................  2. GO
G92 Marie Weymouth, 5
fires......................  7. GO
693 H. B. Blake, 5 fires. . 8.00
694 Allie Chamber-
lain, 3 fires . . . . . .  3.00
37
695 Foster Chamber-
lain, 3 fires ..........  3.00
696 John Ferguson, 2
fires.......................  2.00
697 Loren Davis, 1 fire. . 1.00
698 Wesley Colbath, 2
fires................. . 2.00
699 Ray Knowlton, 2
  fires. . ...................  2.00
700 E. J. Theriault, 2
fires....................... 2.60
701 P. W. Chamberlain,
2 fires....................  2.00
702 L. A. Cousins, 2
fires.......................  2.00
703 Chas. Littlefield, 1
fire.........................  1.60
704 Chas. Lancaster, 2
fires.......................  2.60
705 Everett Boober, 2
fires. .....................  4.00
668 H. B. Blake, Tend­
ing pump..............  5.00
13 1098 H. B. Blake, Tend­
ing Pump 5 weeks 25.00
15 1102 Dick Boober...........  4.80
1103 Merle Weymouth . .  6.00
1104 Chas. Lancaster. . . .  1.00
1105 Chas. Littlefield. . . .  3.20
1106 H. B. Blake. ............. 4.80
1107 Foster Chamberlain 4.20
1108 Harry Boober.........  5.80
1109 E. J. Theriault........ 3.60
1110 Wesley Colbath. . . .  2.00
1111 Everett Boober. . .  . 1.00
1112 Pearl Chamberlain . 1.00
1113 Allie Chamberlain. . 2.60
1114 Ray Knowlton........  3.00
1115 Destroyed................
1116 Maurice Thompson. 1.00
1117 F ay  Faloon..............  1.Q0
1118 Kermit Sage. . . . . . .  1.60
1119 Gerald Kelley.......... 1.60
July 2 1233 A. A. Eldridge........ 18.44
24 1498 H .B  Blake..............  25.00
Aug. 3 1568 Harry Boober......... 11.40
1569 Richard Boober......  4.20
1570 Allie Chamberlain . 3.20
1571 Merle Weymouth . . 2.20
1572 F IB . Blake............. 4.80
1573 R. H. Knowlton.. . .  4.20
1574 Chas. Lancaster . . . .  4.20
1575 Maurice Thompson. 3.00
1576 Wesley Colbath. . . 4.20
1577 Foster Chamber-
lain .......................  4.80
1578 L. A. Cousins..........  4.20
1579 E. J. Theriault........  4.20
1580 Chas. Littlefield. . . .  2.00
1581 John Ferguson........  2.00
6 1664 H. B. Blake, Tend­
ing pump to Aug.
4 th ........................ 35.00
20 1813 H. B. Blake, Tend­
ing pump to Aug.
18th.....................  10.00
Sept. 7 1965 Richard Boober,
Part salary..........  125.00




1934 S. J. Oakes Com­
pany, Labor......... 2.00
17 2071 H. B. Blake, Tend­
ing pump to Sept.
16th......................  10.00
Oct. 8 2205 Waldo D a v is ............ 2.33
2213 H. B. Blake, to Oct.
6th, tending
Pump. . . .............  15.00
22 2322 H. B. Blake, To Oct.
20th, Tending
Pum p.................... 10.00
2348 Chas. E. Fortin,
Nozzle..................  30.00
2350 Ray Motor Co.........  97.50
2351 Arthur H. Blanch­
ard, Soda............  28.95
Oct. 31 2375 H. B. Blake, Tend­
ing pump to Oct.
27..........................  5.00
Nov. 19 2471 H. B. Blake, Tend­
ing pump, Nov. 10 10.00
D ec.' 21 2591 Claude Tozier............ .25
Jan. 4 2612 West Enfield Co-
Oper. Salt-paper . 4.50
Feb. 1 2724 Pearl Chamberlain . l'.OO
2725 AllieChamberlain. . 3.00
2726 John Ferguson......... 3.00
2727 Destroyed................
2728 E. J. Theriault......... 4.00
2729 Merle Weymouth ..  4.00
2730 Chas. Littlefield. . . .  1.00
2731 H .B . Blake..............  2.00
2733 Carl Lancaster . . . .  4.00






2735 Harry Boober.......... 3.00
2736 Wesley Colbath. . .  . 4.00
2737 Chas. Lancaster. . . .  4.00
2738 Ray Knowlton........  4.00
2739 Foster Chamberlain 4.00
2740 L. A. Cousins.........  4.00




2791 Ray Motor Co., En­
gine ......................  1.55











March 19 622 Mill Garrett, J.
Clements bridge. . $16.65
19 623 Abe Chase.................  4.00
\
26 638 Will G arrett.............  24.30
26 639 Weston Ferguson.. . 18.00
28 646 Support of Poor,
John Smith.......... 18.00
28 647 Support of Poor,
Wm. Smith. . . . . .  21.60







655 Will G arre tt............
656 Weston Ferguson.. .
657 Mel Whitney . .  . .
662 Everett Boober........
664 Support of Poor,
John Sm ith..........
673 John Ferguson.........
674 Galen Sw ett.............
675 Mel W hitney...........
676 Support of Poor,
John Sm ith..........
707 John Ferguson.........
708 Galen Sw ett. . . . . . .
709 Support of Poor,
John Sm ith........
710 Mel W hitney. . .. 
711 Weston Ferguson. . .
712 W H. McKay . . . .
724 John Ferguson.........
725 Galen Swet t . . . . . . .
726 Elwood Faloon........
727 Support of Poor,
John Sm ith..........
728 Weston Ferguson. ..
729 Mel W hitney...........
771 S. J. Oakes Com­
pany .....................
776 John F erguson.........
777 * Galen Sw ett.............
778 Support of Poor,
Jim Black.............
779 Support of Poor,
John Sm ith..........
783 Harry Royal............



































796 John Ferguson........  30.00
797 Galen Swett............ 21.60
799 Harry Royal............ 5.50
800 Support of Poor,
Harry Royal. . .  . 5.00
801 Mel Whitney........... 36.80
7 802 Laurel Hughes.........  15.20
 7 803 Support of Poor,
Jim Black............  17.33
7 801 Support of Poor,
Wm. Smith.......... 14.33
7 805 Al. Bickford.............  10.80
7 809 A. A. Eldridge, Feb.
Mar.-Apr.............  79.13
9 834 West Enfield Co-
Oper. Gas............  14.96
14 843 John Ferguson.........  30.00
14 844 Galen Swett.............  22.50
14 845 Al. Bickford.............  21.60
14 846 Support of Poor, Cr.
Harry Royal........ 5.00
14 847 Harry Royal............  16.50
14 848 Support of Poor, Cr.
Jim Black............  15.00
2 849 William G arrett. . . .  20.00
2 850 Mel Whitney............ 43.20
851 Harry Boobcr,
T ruck................... 20.00
852 Ralph Emery..........  7.20
853 Weston Ferguson. . .  1.80
854 Harry Boober.......... 12.80
855 Mansil Crosby........  7.20
21 877 West Enfield Co-
» Operative........ . 20.46
883 J ohn F erguson........  17.78
884 Galen Swett............  20.25
43
885 Al. Bickford............. 16.00
886 Support of Poor,
Cr. Harry Royal . 10.00
887 Harry Royal............  2.80
888 Mel W hitney...........  14.40
889 Harry Boober..........  10.80
890 David Carver..........  10.80
891 E. A. Dekin, Cant-
dogs ......................  7.50
892 Mel White, Gravel. . 10.30
902 V. C. Thomas..........  19.20
903 Wm. G arrett...........  7.00
904 Mansil Crosby......... 16.00
905 Ted Leavitt.............  16.00
906 V. C. Thomas..........  19.20
907 Mansil Crosby......... 2.50
908 Ted Leavitt. . . . . . .  7.00
909 V. C. Thomas..........  25.80
910 Wm. G arrett...........  20.00
911 Ted L eavitt.. . . . . .  . 18.00
912 Mansil Crosby. . . . .  18.00
May 28 953 John Ferguson.......  17.78
954 Galen Sw ett............. 20.25
955 Al. Bickford............. 17.20
956 Weston Ferguson.. . 4.05
957 David Carver. . . . . .  2.80
958 Roy Ayres........... 2.80
959 Harry Royal............  .46
960 Support of Poor, Cr.
Harry Royal........  3.14
961 Jim Black................. 2.33
962 Bryant R iley.. . . . . .  2.80
963 Albert Dekin...........  4.05
964 V. C. T hom as.........  27.60
965 Wm. G arrett...........  19.25
966 Ted Leavitt.............  22.50
44
967 Mansil Crosby . . .  22.50
968 Harry Boober.......... 16.00
969 Harry Royal............ .40
June 1 974 West Enfield Co -
Oper. Gas............. 9.35
4 986 V.C. Thomas......... 27.00
987 Wm. G a rre tt..........  22.50
988 Ted Leavitt.............  22.50
989 Mansil Crosby........  22.50
993 West Enfield Co-
Oper...................... 14.10
1004 John Ferguson........  20.00
1005 Albert Dekin........... 6.30
1006 Al. Bickford............. 12.80
1007 Jack Leavitt............  10.35
1008 Bryant Riley...........  12.80
1009 Harry Royal............  13.80
1010 Galen Swett............. 12.60
1011 David Carver..........  7.20
1012 Roy A y re s .............  9.00
1013 Jim Black................  3.00
1014 E. A. Shorey............ 3.60
1015 Mel Whitney........... 15.20
11 1047 John Ferguson. . . .  . 6.11
1048 Galen Swett............  18.90
1049 Bryant Riley.......... 16.80
1050 E. A. Shorey............  1.33
1051 Jim Black................  1.33
June 11 1052 Jack Leavitt...........  1.80
1053 Al. Bickford............  1.60
1054 Harry R o y a l..........  1.60
1073 Mansil Crosby........  27.00
1074 Will Garrett ..........  27.00
1075 Harry Boober.......... 27.00
1076 Ted Leavitt.............  32.40
971 L. P. Carver, Gas .. 25.10
July
15 1099 Ted Leavitt. 8.10
1100 Mansil Crosby......  6.75
1101 Wm. G a rre tt ........ 6.75
1126 Harry Boober........ 6.75
1129 Jack Leavitt........  5.40
1130 Al. Bickford. 4.80
2 1255 John Ferguson......  7.22
1256 Galen Swett. 5.85
1257 Weston Ferguson. . .  1.80
1258 Delbert Lane.......  1.60
1259 Harry Royal........  1.60
1260 Wm. Briggs. 1.60
1264 A. A. Eldridge.. . . . . .  126.41
1300 Walter Shorey..... 1.00
1301 Bennie Thomas . . . .  1.00
1302 Eddie Bernard....  1.00
1309 Weymouth Com­
pany, Keg Nails J.
Clements B ......  4.99
1317 Weymouth , Com­
pany....... 21.42
9 1323 John Ferguson......  10.00
. 1324 Galen Sw ett. 8.10
16 1378 John Ferguson......  2.78
1429 W. H. McKay Har­
row-Scraper .... 38.00
20 1435 S. J. Oakes,.... Com­
p a n y .....  64.68
1437 R. B. Dunning &
Co., C utter......  20.00
23 1496 E. A. Dckin, Cement
'  M ixer...................  110.00
27 1507 Maine Central R. R.
Frt. plank........  65.43
1509 E. G. Nadeau, Tires




1558 Wm. G arrett.........  1.50
1563 Gerald Kelley........  7.33
1567 Gerald Kelley........  30.00
1589 Weymouth Com­
pany .....................  2.66
1602 Y. C. Thomas.........  40.50
1603 Wm. G arrett........... 27.00
1604 Bennie Thomas. . . 21.60
1605 Destroyed...............
1606 NahanLane.. 16.00
1607 A. Lane.......... 1.60
1608 Arthur Godsoe........ 20.00
1609 John Hatch...  3.60
1610 Wm Smith...  14.40
1611 Kermit Sage.. 12.40
1612 Lasy Dudley............ 24.00
1618 J. F. Gerrity Co.,
Plank. . . .............  622.45
1619 J. F. Gerrity Co. . . .  506.56
1640 John Ferguson........  5.00
1641 Galen Swett.. 4.05
1642 Al. Bickford.. 1.60
1643 Weston Ferguson. . .  1.80
1681 Support of Poor,
Cr. Wm. Smith .. 5.00
1697 G alen Swett.. 4.05
1698 George Drake........  3.60
1699 John Ferguson. . . . .- 10.00
1700 Al. Bickford.. 1.60
1701 N. Lane, Planking. . 20.00
1702 Wm. S m ith ............  15.00
1703 Arthur Godsoe........  ' 29.00
1704 Kermit Sage............ 16.40
1705 John Hatch...  20.00








Co., N ails... 16.20
1745 Lacey Dudley..........  24.75
1746 Arthur Godsoc........  10.00
1747 Ben Thomas. . ., . . .  6.40




1776 Galen Sw ett..  1.35
1777 A1 Bickford........ .. .40
1778 Delbert Lane...........  .40
1779 Francis Serejko........ .40
1780 Calvin Bickford. . . .  .40
1781 Wm. Briggs... .40
1804 James Wallace,
Planking bridge,
Aug. 11......  40.50
24 1826 Firestone Tire Co. . 166.00
1827 C. M. Conant Co. . . 14.20
1862 John Ferguson........  2.22
1863 Al. Bickford............. 1.60
1864 Weston Ferguson.. . 4.05




1897 John Ferguson.......  5.00
1898 Al. Bickford.............  3.60
1899 Galen Sw ett.. 8.10
1900 Weston Ferguson. . .  4.05
1 1901 Wm. Briggs. . . . . . .  3.60
1902 Harry Royal............ 3.60
1903 Calvin Bickford. . . .  3.00
1904 George D rake.......... 3.60





pany . . . ..............  2.50
1961 Advance Bag &
Paper.................... 2.88
10 1992 John Ferguson.........  5.00
1993 Galen Swell............  .45
1994 Weston Ferguson.. . .45
1995 Al. Bickford............. .40
1996 Delbert Lane........... .40
1997 Calvin Bickford. . . .  .40
1998 Wm. Briggs.............  .40
1999 Lawrence Pettingill. . 40
2000 Kermit Sage............  .40
2001 George Briggs.......... .40
2002 Harry Royal. . . . . . .  .40
2003 Lloyd Faloon........... 1.11
2004 Frank Dow.............. 1.11
11 2007 Town of Enfield,
Planking Penob­
scot B ..................   52.82
17 2042 John Ferguson.........  13.33
2043 Wm. Briggs.............  6.00
2044 Weston Ferguson. . .  8.10
2045 Galen Swett............  4.05
2046 Kermit Sage............  3.60
2047 Francis Sere jko.......  7.20
2048 Mel Whitney........... 7.20
2049 Harry Boober.......... 25.55
22 2077 Ralph Emery, Cut­
ting bushes..........  35.00
24 2099 H. P. Lovejoy,
Plank Joe P.
Bridge..................  45.44
27 2122 Advance Bag &
Paper, Spring






Belt complete. . . .  101.23
1 2102 John Ferguson.......... 2.78
8 2200 Waldo D avis............  12.14
2208 Advance Bag &
Paper....................  8.11
2210 Weymouth Com­
pany .....................  .80
2214 Weymouth Com­
pany .....................  .15
2219 Ralph Emery, Cut­
ting bushes........... 90:00
15 2270 John Ferguson. . . . .  2.22
2271 Mel Whitney. . . . . .  4.80
15 2277 H. P. Lovejoy...........  14.08
2283 Mel W hitney...........  21.60
2284 David Carver..........  10.80
2285 Bryant Riley............ 7.20
2286 Ed. B rackett...........  8.40
2287 John Ferguson........  12.78
2288 Galen Sw ett............. 4.05
2289 Weston Ferguson . . . 4.05
2290 Wm. Briggs.............  3.60
2291 Delbert Lane...........  3.60
24 2325 Advance Bag &
Paper....................  2.90
29 2360 John Ferguson..........  15.00
2361 Galen Sw ett............. 12.15
2362 Weston Ferguson. . . 12.15
2363 Delbert Lane...........  10.80
2364 Wm. B riggs............  11.20 '
2365 David Carver..........  2.00
2366 John Ferguson........  15.00
2367 Galen Sw ett............. 12.15
2368 Weston Ferguson.. . 12.15




2370 Wm. Briggs.............  10.80
2371 David Carver..........  3.60
2 2380 Carl Cole, Gas____ 33.35
5 2390 L. P. Carver.............  55.97
2391 W. A. Davis.............  1.70
2399 John Ferguson. . .. 10.00
2400 Galen Swett............  5.85
5 2401 Weston Ferguson. . . 8.10
2402 Delbert Lane........... 5.20
2403 Wm. Briggs.............  7.20
2404 John Ferguson........  7.78
2405 Galen Swett ..........  4.05
2406 Weston Ferguson. . .  6.30
2407 Delbert Lane........... 5.60
2408 Wm. Briggs..............  5.60
9 2440 Advance Bag &
Paper Co..............  3.16
10 2449 John Ferguson.........  7.22
2450 Galen Swett............. 5.85
2451 Weston Ferguson. . .  4.05
2452 Wm. Briggs.............  3.60
16 2457 Weymouth Com­
pany ..................... .25
2460 L. P. Swett Com­
pany ..................... 5.75
2461 Sewer and Water,
Gas Cr. Carl Cole
Acct.....................  12.88
26 2498. John Ferguson.........  15.00
2499 Weston Ferguson. . .  10.35
2500 Mel Whitney........... 7.20
2512 Bangor Hydro Elec. 46.13
30 2513 C.M. Cole, Gas___  1.35
2514 Sewer and Water,
Carl Cole Acct.
Paid in Full.......... 7.23
50
Jan. 23 2710 Bangor Hydro Elec. 8.29
28 2722 W. H. Crocker,
Grain............ .. 1.50
Feb. 11 2790 John Ferguson. . . .  . 2.22
2797 Weston Ferguson.. . 1.60
13 2800 A. L. Bickford, In­
surance.................  73.00
15 2807 A. A. Eldridge........... .70










This overdraft caused by planking Penobscot River bridge.
STATE-AID ROAD
16 862 Maine Central R.
R............................
17 863 George Cuozzo,
Stone....................
17 864 Gerald Kelley, Stone
Hauling................
866 Gerald Kelley, Haul­
ing .........................
21 898 John Ferguson.........
21 899 Al. Bickford..............
900 Albert Dekin............
24 936 M. Schwartz Co. . . .
942 J ohn F erguson.........















944 Bryant Riley........... 9.20
945 Harry Royal............ 6.00
946 David Carver.......... 9.60
947 Jim Black................  4.67
948 Mel Whitney........... 19.20
4 992 Jim Black. ........  3.00
7 1038 Maine Central R.
R ........................... 40.40
8 1040 Waldo D a v is ...........  8.00
1042 George Cuozzo,
Stone.................... 238.24
11 1056 John Ferguson..........  26.67
1057 David Carver ........ 22.80
1058 Bryant Riley........... 5.60
1059 Roy Ayres.................  19.00
1060 Win. Smith.............. 5.00
1061 Wm. Smith.............. 3.67
1062 Al. Bickford............  21.20
1063 Jack Leavitt............ 23.85
1064 E. A. Shorey............ 8.00
1065 Harry Royal............ 21.20
1066 Galen Swett............  6.30
1067 Jim Black................  7.00
1068 Mel Whitney . . .  . 44.33
1069 Lloyd Smith............  13.00
1070 Ed. Merrill..............  10.11
11 1078 Gerald Kelley........... 24.75
1082 West Enfield Co-
Oper.....................  4.72
18 1136 John Ferguson.........  30.00
1137 Jack Leavitt............. 9.90
1138 Al. Bickford............  8.80
18 1139 David Carver..........  21.60
1140 Galen Swett............  16.65
1141 Bryant Riley........... 14.80
53
1142 Harry Royal............  21.60
1143 Roy Ayres...............  12.33
1144 Lloyd Sm ith............  18.00
1145 F ay  Faloon..............  18.00
1146 Harold Lee............... 9.00
1147 Mel W hitney........... 42.00
1148 Ed. M errill............... 42.00
1149 Delbert Lane...........  18.00
1150 Bert Casey...............  18.00
1151 Fred Harvey............  18.00
1153 West Enfield Co-Oper. 17.32
20 1172 West Enfield Co-Oper. 21.78
25 1179 John Ferguson..........  30.00
1180 Al. Bickford............. 21.60
1181 Weston Ferguson. .. 24.30
1182 Galen Sw ett............. 24.30
1183 Bryant R iley........... - 21.60
1184 Jack L eavitt............  21.60
1185 Harry Royal...........  21.60
1186 David C arver..........  21.60
1187 Roy Ayres................  12.00
1188 Lloyd Sm ith............  9.00
1189 Fay Faloon........ .. 5.00
1190 Fred Harvey............  18.00
1191 Delbert Lane........... 18.00
1192 Bert Casey..............  16.67
1193 Mel W hitney...........  42.00
1194 Ed Merrill................  42.00
1195 Oscar Briggs............  15.00
1195 Wm. Briggs.............  12.00
1196 John Hatch. . . . . . . .  12.00
1197 Lawrence Pettingill. 4.33
27 1221 West Enfield Co-
Oper......................  24.20
July 2 1235 John Ferguson........  25.00
1236 AL Bickford........ .... 18.00
<
1237 Galen Swett............  20.25
July 2 1238 Weston Ferguson. . . 20.25
1239 Bryant Riley........... 18.00
1240 Jack Leavitt............ 18.00
1241 Harry Royal............  18.00
1242 David Carver..........  14.40
1243 Lloyd Smith............  9.00
1244 Fred Harvey........... 15.00
1245 Delbert Lane ......... 15.00
1246 Bert Casey..............  18.00
1247 Oscar Briggs............ 15.00
1248 John H atch.............  15.00
1249 Wm. Briggs.............  15.00
1250 Lawrence Pettingill. 15.00
1251 Mel W hitney........... 42.00
1252 Ed. Merrill..............  35.00
1253 Fransis Serejko . . . . 9.00





9 1325 John Ferguson.......  25.00
1326 Al. Bickford............  16.40
1327 Galen Swett............  10.20
1328 West on Ferguson. . . 19.80
' 1329 Bryant Riley.........  18.00
1330 Jack Leavitt............ 14.40
1331 Harry Royal............ 18.00
1332 Fred Harvey............ 10.67
1333 Delbert Lane........... 3.00
1334 Bert Casey..............  15.00
1335 Oscar Briggs............ 15.00
1336 John Hatch.............. 13.00
1337 Wm.Briggs........ .. 15.00
1338 Laurence Pettingill . 15.00




1339 Fransis Serejko . . . .  15.00
1340 Will Scott................. 3.00
1341 Mel W hitney...........  35.00
1342 Ed. M errill.......... 19.00
1343 Lee D obson ............  28.00
1344 Gerald Kelley. . . . .  . 10.00
1345 Lloyd Sm ith............  9.00
1346 Lloyd Drake . . . . . .  9.00
16 1379 John Ferguson........  27.22
1380 Al. Bickford............. 19.60
1381 Galen Swett............. 16.20
1382 Weston Ferguson. . . 20.70
1383 Bryant Riley...........  18.00
1384 Jack L eavitt............  14.85
1385 Harry Royal............  18.00
1386 Fred Harvey............  15.00
1387 Delbert Lane. . . . . .  15.00
1388 Bert Casey............... 15.00
1389 Oscar Briggs............  15.00
1390 John H atch..............  6.00
1391 Wm. Briggs.............  18.00
1392 Lawrence Pettingill. 15.00
1393 Fransis Serejko . . . .  15.00
1394 Lloyd Sm ith............  15.00
1395 Lloyd D rake ...........  15.00
1396 Mel W hitney...........  38.11
1397 Ed. M errill............... 19.11
1398 Lee D obson ............  14.00
1399 David Carver..........  18.00
1404 West Enfield Co-
Oper. G as............. 9.78
1405 West Enfield Co-
Oper........ .............. 17.16






20 1434 Barber-Greene Co..
Loader.................. 554.20
23 1447 John Ferguson . . . .  30.00
1448 Al. Bickford............  21.60
1449 Galen Swett.. 24.30
1450 Weston Ferguson.. . 23.25
1451 Harry Royal...........  21.60
1452 Arno Twombley. . . . 18.00
1453 Delbert Lane..........  18.00
1454 Wm. Briggs............. ' 21.60
1455 Lawrence Pettingill. 16.67
1456 Oscar Briggs............ 18.00
1457 Fransis Serejko . . . . 18.00
1458 Bert Casey.... 18.00
1459 David Carver.........  21.60
July 23 1460 Lloyd Smith...........  18.00
1461 Lloyd Drake............ 18.00
1462 Fred Harvey............ 18.00
1463 Mel Whitney........... 42.00
1464 Ed. Merrill....  22.22
1465 George Drake.......... 3.00
1466 Harry Boober,
Truck......... 10.00
1485 Sewer and Water
C. Cole Water bill
Gas............. 4.00
1486 Sewer and Water,
Sewer Acct. Gas,
C. ColeCr.. 9.20
30 1519 John Ferguson.......  30.00
1520 Al. Bickford............. 17.20
1521 Galen Swett... 17.10
1522 Weston Ferguson. . . 17.10
1523 Harry Royal............  11.60
1524 David Carver. . . . . .  14.40
1525 Wm. Briggs...  11.60
\
57
1526 Delbert Lane......... 12.67
1527 Arno Twombley.. . .  11.33
1528 Lawrence Pettingill. 3.00
1529 Bert Casey.. 10.67
1530 Oscar Briggs.........  14.33
1531 Lloyd Sm ith.......... 10.67
1532 Fred Harvey . 12.00
1533 Lloyd D rake.......... 12.00
1534 Fransis Serejko . . . . 12.00
1535 Joseph Gellett.......  12.67
1536 Mel W hitney........  38.89
1537 Ed. M errill.. 19.00
1538 George D rake.......  13.00
1540 West Enfield Co- 
Oper. G as............. 28.08
1541 West Enfield Co-
Oper. .................... 11.01
1542 West Enfield Co-
Oper......................  22.02
3 1585 Advance Bag &
Paper, Lumber. . . 51.16
1601 Weymouth Com­
pany, Cement tile 247.01
6 1620 John Ferguson.......... 25.56
1621 Al. Bickford............. 18.40
1622 Galen Sw ett............. 20.25
1623 Weston Ferguson. . .  20.25
1624 Harry Royal............  17.60
Aug. 6 1625 David Carver.........  17.60
1626 Wm. Briggs.............  17.60
1627 Delbert Lane...........  15.33
1628 Arno Twombley . . . .  15.00
1629 Lawrence * Pettin­
gill ......................... 14.67
1630 Bert Casey...............  14.67
1631 Oscar Briggs............  17.60
1032 Lloyd Sm ith........ 14.67
1633 Fred Harvey........  11.67
1634 Lloyd Drake........  14.67
1635 Fransis Serejko . . . .  14.67
1636 George Drake......  14.67
1637 Joseph G oulet..... 15.00
1638 Mel Whitney ......  37.33
1639 Ed. Merrill. 7.11
1667 Sewer and Water,
Cr. Carl Cole
Sewer Ac c t .......  13.34
13 1673 Calvin Bickford. . .  . 3.00
1674 John Ferguson. . .. 20.00
1 675 Al. Bickford............  14.40
1676 Galen Swett. 8.10
1677 Weston Ferguson. . .  16.20
1678 Harry Royal.......  14.40
1679 David Carver ........ 14.40
1680 Wm. Briggs. 10.80
1682 Delbert Lane.......  12.00
1683 Arno Twombley. . . . 7.05
1684 Lloyd Drake. . 12.00
1685 Lawrence Pettingill. 12.00
1686 Bert Casey. 12.00
1687 Lloyd Smith......... 12.00
1688 Fred Harvey......... 12.00
1689 Fransis Serejko . . . .  12.00
1690 George Di ake....... 9.00
1691 Joseph G oulet..... 6.00
1692 Ed. Merrill........ /. . . 3.33
1693 Mel Whitney.......  31.11
1694 Ed. Merrill. 12.00
1695 Frank Dow ............ 40.00
1696 Pat Dawson. 7.00
Aug. 20 1748 N. LI. Bragg & Sons. 145.15
1753 John Ferguson....  30.00 *
58
i
1754 Al. Bickford............. 20.00
1755 Galen Sw ett............. 22.50
1756 Weston Ferguson... 22.50
1757 Harry Royal............  20.00
1758 Wm. Briggs............. ' 16.40
1759 David Carver..........  20.00
1760 Delbert Lane. . . . . .  16.67
1761 Lloyd D rake. . . . . .  . 16.67
1762 Lawrence Pettin-
gill....................................13.67
1763 Bert Casey...............  16.67
1764 Lloyd Sm ith............  16.67
1765 Fred Harvey............  16.67
1766 Fransis Serejko . . . . .  16.67
1767 George D rake..........  16.67
1768 Frank Dow..............  22.22
1769 Mel W hitney...........  42.00
1770 Layrel Hughes......... 42.00
1771 Ed. M errill........ .. 5.33
1790 West Enfield Co.-
Oper. G as............. 41.31
1815 Maine Road Equip­
ment, Shovels. . . .  12.00
1816 Calvin B i c k f o r d . 16.67
1820 Carl Cole, G as......... ‘25.78
1821 W. A. D avis............. 1.96
27 1842 John Ferguson.......  30.00
1843 Al. Bickford.............  20.00
1844 Galen Sw ett............. 22.50
1845 Weston Ferguson. . . 20.25
1846 Harry Royal............  20.00
1847 Wm. Briggs.............. 20.00
1848 David Carver..........  19.20
1849 Delbert L a n e ..........  16.67
1850 Lloyd D rake............  16.67
1851 Lawrence Pe ttingill. 16.00
/
60
1852 Bert C asey ... 16.00
1853 Lloyd Smith............  16.00
1854 Fred Harvey............ 14.33
1855  George Drake........ 16.00
1856 Kermit Sage............ 13.67
27 1857 Calvin Bickford. . . .  16.00
1858 Mel Whitney........... 42.00
1859 Laurel Hughes........  37.33
1860 Pat Dawson .........  1.56
1861 Ed. Merrill ..........  5.44
1862 Mack Motor Truck
Co............... 6.00
31 1886 Carl Cole, G as........ 22.43
1 1905 John Ferguson.......  25.00
1906 Al. Bickford............  18.00
1907 Galen Swett..  16.20
1908 Weston Ferguson. . .  20.25
1909 Harry Royal......... . 16.40
1910 Win. Briggs... 18.00
1911 Delbert Lane ......... 18.00
1912 Lawrence Pettingill. 16.33
1913 Bert Casey....  18.00
1914 Calvin Bickford. . . . 15.00
1915 George Drake.......... 18.00
1916 Lloyd Drake............ 18.00
1917 Kerniit Sage. ..........  18.00
1918 Fred Harvey............  18.00
1919 David Carver.......... 19.60
1920 Lloyd Smith*...........  9.00
1921 Fransis Serejko . . . .  15.00
1922 Mel Whitney...........  42.00
1923 Laurel Hughes......... 42.00
1924 Lee Dobson...  21.00
4 1933 S.J. Oakes Co.........  75.97
7 1945 R. B. Dunning & Co. 33.00




1952 Weymouth Co......... 8.31
1957 Bangor Mill Supply
C o........... 32.18
1958 C. M. Conant C o. . . 5.75
1962 Advance Bag &
Paper Co....  8.21
10 1971 John Ferguson. . . . .  25.00
1972 Al. Bickford..  18.00
1973 Galen Sw ett............. 20.25
1974 Weston Ferguson.. . 19.35
1975 Harry Royal............  18.00
, 1976 Wm. Briggs..  18.00
Sept. 10 1977 David Carver.........  18.00
1978 George Drake.......... 3.60
1979 Delbert Lane........... 15.00
1980 Lloyd D rake............. 15.00
1981 Lawrence Pettingill. 14.67
1982 Bprt Casey....  13.33
1983 Fred Harvey............  10.67
1984 Calvin Bickford. . . .  15.00
1985 Kermit Sage.............  14.34
1986 Fransis Serejko . . . .  15.00
1987 Mel Whitney. . . . . .  35.00
1988 Lloyd Faloon..........  34.44
1989 George Briggs........... 10.33
1990 Wallace Nelson.......  10.33
1991 Frank Do w. . . . . . . .  37.77
2005 Carl Cole, G as......... 10.35
2006 Sewer & Water, Carl
x Cole Sewer Acct. . 10.35
17 2050 John Ferguson........  16.67
2051 Al. Bickford............  10.40
2052 Galen Swett. . . . . . .  11.70
2053 Weston Ferguson. . .  13.05
2054 Harry Royal............ 10.40
2055 Wm. Briggs.............  ||j,_ 10.80
iSept.
62
2056 David Carver..........  12.80
2057 Delbert Lane........... 8.33
2058 LIoyd Drake...........  10.67
2059 Lawrence Pettingill. 8.67
2060 Bert Casey............... 8.33
2061 Fred Harvey............  7.00
2062 Calvin Bickford. . . .  9.00
2063 Kermit Sage............  8.67
2064 Fransis Serejko . . . .  6.67
2065 George Briggs. . . . .  . 8.00
2066 Wallace Nelson. . . .  6.67
2067 Harold Nelson......... 3.67
2068 Mel W hitney.......... 26.45
2069 Lloyd Faloon........... 22.22
24 2083 John Ferguson.......  30.00
2084 Al. Bickford............  18.00
2085 Galen Swett............. 24.30
24 2086 Weston Ferguson.. . 24.30
2087 Harry Ro a y l..........  18.00
2088 Wm . Briggs.............  21.60
2089 David C arver,........  21.60
2090 Delbert Lane........... 18.00
2091 Lawrence Pettingill. 18.00
2092 Calvin Bickford. . . .  12.67
2093 Kermit Sage............  18.00
2094 Fransis Serejko . . . .  18.00
2095 Mol W hitney........... 42.00
2096 Lloyd Drake............ 13.00
2097 Harry Boober.......... 4.44
2098 Wm. Crocker........... 11.90
2102 Wallace Nelson......  15.00




2105 Lloyd Faloon..........  54.90
»
63
2106 George Briggs...... 18.00
26 2108 Carl Cole, G as..... 26.45
2138 Sewell Boynton . . .  . 4.05
Oct. 1 2143 John Ferguson......... 27.22
2144 Galen Sw ett.............. 21.83
2145 Weston Ferguson. . . 22.05
2146 David Carver.......  19.40
2147 Harry Royal.........  16.40




2149 Wm. Briggs. 13.19
2150 Tax Coll. H. E.
Boynton, Cr. Wm.
Briggs 1/2 1928 Tax 6.21
2151 Delbert Lane........  16.17
2152 Lawrence Pettingill. 16.17
2153 Calvin Bickford. . . .  20.78
2154 Kermit Sage.........  16.17
2155 FransisSerejko . . . .  16.17
2156 George Briggs.......  16.17
2157 Wallace Nelson. . . .  . 16.17
2158 Mel W hitney...........  - /  37.72
2159 Lloyd Faloon........ 43.99
2160 Tax Coll. H. E.
Boynton, Cr.
Lloyd Faloon 1928
T ax.........  9.90
2161 Wm. Crocker........ 32.06
2162 Bert Casey. 7.17
Oct. 6 2174 West Enfield Co-
Oper. G as . 27.89
2175 C. M. Conant Com­
pany   18.62
2177 Carl Cole, G as..... 41.63
64
8 2183 John Ferguson . . . .  30.00
2184 Galen Swett............. 24.30
2185 Weston Ferguson. . . 24.30
2186 David Carver..........  21.60
2188 Harry Royal............ 13.80
2189 Tax Coll H. E.
Boynton, Balance 
Cr. Wm. Briggs 
1928 tax ...............  6.21
2190 Wm. Briggs.............  15.79
2191 Wm. Garrett, Labor
on fence................ 27.00
2192 Kerm i t Sage............  18.00
2193 Fransis Serejko . . . .  18.00
2194 Calvin Bickford. .. 14.85
2195 George Briggs..........  15.00
2196 Wallace Nelson........ 18.00




2198 Delbert Lane........... 12.70
2199 Lawrence Pettingill. 18.00
2200 Bert Casey ............... 6.00
2201 Mel W hitney........... 42.00
2202 Wm. Crocker........... 21.82





Amount on 88.00 
Tire and tube,




2220 Tax Coll. H. E.
Boynton, Cr.
Bina Royal 1928
ta x ........................  2.30
2221 Harry Royal, Amt.
due on wages . . . .  1.90
2222 Sewer and Water, . . 35.20
2245 New England Camp
and Cabin, Spruce 88.17
2247 Weymouth Com­
pany .....................  23.23
2248 Carl Cole..................  12.08
2255 John Ferguson......... 27.78
2256 Galen Sw ett............. 20.25
2257 Weston Ferguson. . .  22.50
2258 David Carver..........  16.40
2259 Wm. Briggs.............  14.80
2260 Harry Royal............  12.80
2261 Wm. G a rre tt ..........  18.00
2262 Kerm itSage............  16.67
2263 Fran sis Sere jko . . . .  16.67
2264 Delbert Lane...........  15.33
2265 Wallace Nelson........ 13.67
2266 Lawrence Pettingill. 15.33
2267 Mel W hitney.........*. 31.11
2268 Town Treas. Wm.
Linton, Cr. Lloyd 
Faloon, Paid Tire
Full.......................  2.44
2268 Lloyd Faloon.......... 5.34
2272 S. J. Oakes Com­
pany. .'.................  131.42
2292 John Ferguson......... 17.22
2293 Galen Sw ett............. 12.15
2294 Weston Ferguson. . . 13.95






2296 Kermit Sage............  10.33
2297 Fransis Serejko . . . .  10.33
2298 Delbert Lane........... 10.33
2299 Lawrence Pettingill. 9.00
. 2300 Mel W hitney.......... 7.00
24 2330 C. M. Cole, Gas___  42.97
2331 Sewer and Water,
Cr C. M. Cole,
Sewer Acct............ 10.00
29 2358 David Carver............  6.80
2359 David Carver............  9.20
31 2372 C. A. Powers, 7,744
yds. gravel, at
10cyd...................  774.40
Nov. 5 2389 L. P. Carver, Posts . 41.92
2398 David Carver, Labor 7.20
2443 Weymouth Com-
pany, Oil-spikes . 3.61
2453 Mel Whitney. \  . . 8.56
Jan. 17 2656 Tax Coll. H. Boyn­
ton, Cr. Bert 
Casey’s 1928 tax. 18.00
Feb. 4 2455 Dunham-Hanson,
Co., Wire.............  175.00
15 2809 A. A. Eldridge........ 4.40
2810 A. A. Eldridge........  30.55
1929
%
March 2 Transferred from Retiring




Received from State.......................... 7,338.97
Treasurer's Receipts.........................  5.60







May 21 878 Galen Swett, No. 1  $4.05
879 Harry Royal............  3.60
880 Al. Bickford............. 3.60
881 Weston Ferguson,
No. 1 ............... . . .  4.05
882 Mel Whitney, No. 2. 7.20
28 949 John Ferguson......... 2.22
950 Galen Sw ett............. 1.80
951 Al. Bickford............. 1.60
952 Mel W hitney...........  3.20
June 4 990 David Carver........... 7.20
991 Mel Whitney. . . . . .  14.00
1071 E.A. Shorey............  1.67
1072 Jim Black; ..............  1.67
Oct. 6 2176 State-Highways
Comm..................  740.60
Nov. 5 2393 John Ferguson........  7.78
2394 Galen Sw ett............. 6.30
2395 Weston Ferguson. . .  6.30
2396 Delbert L a n e .......... 5.60







This overdraft is caused by putting patrol work on State-Aid 
road, No. 3 and on unimproved road.
March 12
W INTER ROADS
572 George E. Clarke,






12 573 John Ferguson, 2
weeks.................... 30.00
14 612 Harry Boober......... 5.00
19 621 John Ferguson. . . .  15.00
26 635 John Ferguson . . . .  15.00
26 636 Howland Co-Oper­
ative, Salt............  2.31
2 653 Geo. E. Clarke,
Grain.................... 6.90
2 663 Cole's Express........  2.00
27 770 S. J. Oakes Com­
pany ..................... 44.84
11 1085 Earl Round, Salt .. . 3.10
5 2409 John Ferguson . . . .  4.44
2410 Galen Swett............  4.05
2411 Weston Ferguson. . .  1.80
2412 Delbert Lane........... 3.20
2413 Wm. Briggs............. 3.20
2414 David Carver ........ 9.20
10 2447 John Ferguson........  22.78
2448 Weston Ferguson. . .  4.05
16 2456 Weymouth Com­
pany ..........   3.85
19 2469 John Ferguson........  15.00
2470 Wm. Briggs..............  8.10
4 2515 John Ferguson........  30.00
2516 Harry Boober...........  1.20
10 2548 John Ferguson........  30.00
2549 Clifton M arsh ........ 18.00
2550 Weston Ferguson. . . 2.25
17 2584 John Ferguson........  17.22
2585 Clifton M arsh .......  6.50
21 2592 Carl Cole, Gas......... 9.37
24 2596 John Ferguson........  25.00
31 2603 John Ferguson........  25.00
2604 Clifton M arsh .......  4.50
Jan.
Feb.
7 2621 John Ferguson.......... 25.00
2623 George Clarke,
Grain............ .. . 18.98
14 2652 John Ferguson..........  25.00
2669 John Ferguson......... 25.00
2670 Clifton Marsh . . . . .  3.00
2671 Weston Ferguson .. 2.40
2672 W .H. M cKay.......... 3.02
2674 Weston Ferguson. . . 4.40
2675 Clifton Marsh . . . . .  5.50
2707 Sam Burke................  18.00
28 2718 John Ferguson.......... 25.00
4 2744 John Ferguson..........  17.22
2745 Clifton M a rsh ........  7.50
2746 Weston Ferguson... 3.20
2747 Keith Lane..............  1.60
2750 Weston Ferguson,
plowing state-aid
road ......................  5.20
2751 Clifton M a rsh ........  9.00
2752 John Ferguson. . . . .  2.78
8 2780 Town Treasurer,
Cr. Carl Cole ,
Amt. Water Bill
Gas, Jan.-Apr . . . .  2.10
11 2794 -JohnFerguson........  22.78
2795 G. E. Clarke, Grain 14.90
15 2811 A. A. Eldridge........... 21.28
18 2816 John Ferguson.......... 25.00
2817 Clifton M a rsh ........  7.50




2820 Weston Ferguson., . 5.20
23 2848 West Enfield Co-
Oper. Gas.............  29.01
Jan.
70
25 2906 John Ferguson . . .  23.33
2907 Clifton Marsh . . .  6 50
2908 Geo. E. Clarke,
S tra w ................ 20.64
2909 Clifton Marsh . . 13.50
2910 Weston Ferguson . 9.60




Treasurer’s Receipts............... . . 54.00
$1,054.00
Unexpended....................................... $148.63
There will be a further credit due the town, in this account 
from the State Highway Commission for snow removal. Amount 
not yet known.
TOWN’S SHARE IN PISCATAQUIS R. B.







March 26 632 Bangor Hydro Elec,
2 M o.................... 8377.30
April 30 720 Bangor Hydro Elec. 188.65
May 24 934 Bangoi Hydro Elec. 188.65
June 26 1218 Bangor Hydro Elec.
C o . . ..................... 188.65
July 25 1503 Bangor Hydro Elec.
C o . . . . . . . ..........  188.65
Aug. 31 1888 Bangor Hydro Elec. 188.65
Sept. 27 2110 Bangor Hydro Elec. 188.65
Oct. 24 2352 Bangor Hydro Elec. 188.65
Nov.a 30 2511 Bangor Hydro Elec. 188.65
Jan. 23 2709 Bangor Hydro Elec. 188.65























Cutting wood. . . .  $8.94
578 Buckley & McKay,
Coal......................  26.38
593 Gerald Kelley, Coal
hauling.............. . v 26.10
594 E. Atkinson, Teach­
ing 3 weeks........... 91.85
595 D. Wood........ . 108.37
596 J. Smart. . . . . . . . . .  116.94 .
597 J. DeWever.......... .. 183.35
598 N. Benson............ . . 51.00
599 L. Stubbs.................  72.00
600 G. Parker.................  72.00
601 H .Lorentson...........  72.00
602 V. Emerson..............  72.00
X  * •
72
April
14 603 E. Smart ................. 75.00
14 604 E. C o llin s ...............  81.00
14 605 H. Thaxter ........... 72.00
14 606 H. Burke..................  90.00
14 607 A. Staples, Convey­
ance............ . . 15.00
14 608 J. Mushere, Con­
veyance .............. 30 00
14 609 F. Chamberlain,
Janitor, 3 weeks . 105.00
14 610 P. B. Davis, Sup­
plies ...................   21.60
26 630 Allie Chamberlain,
Sawing wood . . . .  18 00
28 645 Lee Colbath, Jani­
tor N. School. . . .  15.00
29 648 William H. Hilton,
Insurance . . . .  72 50
11 677 J. DeWever, Teach­
ing 2 weeks . . . 122.22
11 678 J. Smart . . . 77.76
11 679 D. Wood................... 72.22
11 680 E. A tkinson............  61.10
11 681 H. Burke..................  60.00
11 682 H. Thaxter...............  48.00
683 E. Collins................. 54.00
684 E. S m a r t . . .............. 50.00
11 685 Y. Emerson............... 48.00
11 686 G. Parker.................' 48.00
687 H . Lorcntson . . . .  48.00
688 L. Stubbs.................  48.00
689 N. Benson................ 34.00
690 F. Chamberlain. . . .  70.00
20 718 Bangor Hydro Elec. 15.00
20 719 Bangor Hydro Elec. 37.07




25 740 , Nellie Benson,
Teaching...  34.00
25 741 G. Parker................  48.00
742 L. Stubbs........... .. 48.00
743 H. Lorentson........... 48.00
744 Y. Emerson..............  48.00
745 E. Sm art................... 50.00
746 E. Collins.................  54.00
747 H. Thaxter....  48.00
748 H. Burke........ 60.00
749 Eliz Atkinson.........  61.10
750 D. W ood............ .. 72.22
751 J. Sm art......... 77.76
752 J. DeWever... 122.22
753 F. Chamberlain,
Janitor....... 70.00
759 Silver Burdett Co.. .
Books.................... 31.45
760 MacMillan Com­
pany .....................  35.43
761 Ginn Com pany......  39.16
762 American Book Co., 18.91
763 AllynBacon Co. . . .  6.28
764 E. E. Babb &
C o m p an y .......... 34.84
765 H. L. P a lm e r.........  44.19
766 H .B . Blake...  1.15
27 768 William H. Linton, '
In s .............  108.75
9 812 J. DeWever.. 122.22
813 J. Sm art........... 77.76
814 D. Wood.......  72.22
815 E. Atkinson.............  - 61.10
816 H. Burke....... ........... 60.00
817 H. Thaxter........ ..48.00
818 E. C o l l i n s ...........  54.00
%
74
819 E. Smart ................  50.00
820 H. Lorentson........... 48.00
821 V. Emerson..............  48.00
822- L Stubbs................  48.00
828 G. Parker. . . . . . . .  24.00
824 Mildred Chamber-
lam .......................  24.00
825 N. Benson................  34.00
826 F. Chamberlain,
Janitor.................  70.00
840 Frank R. Linton,
Insurance............  36.25
913 Harter School Sup­
ply, Supplies........ 7.47
914 E. E. Babb Com­
pany ..................... 9.02
915 FI. L. Palmer . . . .  12.18
917 J. DeWever, Teach-
in 2 weeks ..........  122.22
918 J. Sm art................... 77.76
919 D. Wood..................  72.22
920 E Atkinson.............  61.10
921 H. Burke.................. 60.00
922 H. T hax ter.............  48.00
923 N. Benson................ 34.00
924 E. Collins................  54.00
925 E. Smart..................  50.00
926 V. Emerson.............. 48.00
927 H. Lorentson........... 48.00
928 L. Stubbs................. 48.00
, 929 Mildred Chamber-
lain ....................... 24.00
930 G. Parker................. 24.00
931 F. Chamberlain,
Janitor.................  70.00







4 983 Bangor Hydro Elec. 4.00
8 1018 J. DeWever, Teach­
ing 2 weeks........... 122.22
1019 J. Sm art...................  77.76
1020 D. W ood..................  72.22
1021 E. Atkinson.............  61.10
1022 H. Burke..................  60.00
1023 H . Thaxter............... 48.00
1024 E. Collins.................  54.00
1025 E. Sm art...................  50.00
1026 V. Emerson..............  48.00
1027 H  Lorentson........... 48.00
1028 G. Parker......... .. . . .  48.00
1029 L. Stubbs.................  48.00
1030 N. Benson................  34.00
1033 F. Chamberlain. . . .  70.00
1034 Waldo D a v is ..........  3.00
8 1035 Howard & Brown,
G. S. Diplomas.... .. . 11.68
1036 E .E .B ab b & C o ... . 9.10
1037 MacMillan Com­
pany ......................  8.56
1039 Alec Serejko. . . . . . .  3.00
11 1083 West Enfield Co-
Oper.,soap........... .24
1096 FrankR . Linton . . .  29.00
1097 Artemus Weather-
bee......................   15.40
18 1152 William H. L inton. . 36.25
26 1215 Frank R. Linton,
Ins.No.354. . . . . 29.00
1216 Bangor Hydro Elec. 3.60
1217 Bangor Hydro Elec. 1.00
11 1365 William H. Linton. . 21.75
1366 Artemus Weather-




819 E. Sm art..................  50.00
820 H. Lorentson........... 48.00
821 V. Emerson..............  48.00
822 L Stubbs................ 48.00
823 G. Parker........... 24.00
*
824 Mildred Chamber-
lain. . ...................  24.00
825 N. Benson................ * 34.00
826 F. Chamberlain,
Janitor.................  70.00
840 Frank R. Linton,
Insurance............. 36.25
913 Harter School Sup­
ply, Supplies........ 7.47
914 E. E. Babb Com­
pany ..................... 9.02
915 H. L. P alm er..........  12.18
917 J. DeWever Teach-
in 2 weeks............  122.22
918 J. Smart................... 77.76
919 D. Wood..................  72.22
920 E Atkinson......... .. . 61.10
921 H. Burke.................. 60.00
922 H . Thaxter..............  48.00
923 N. Benson................ 34.00
924 E. Collins................  54.00
925 E. Smart.......... . 50.00
926 V. Emerson..............  48.00
927 H. Lorentson........... 48.00
928 L. Stubbs................ , 48.00
929 Mildred Chamber-
lain .......................  24.00
930 G. Parker...................  24.00
931 F. Chamberlain,
Janitor.................  70.00









983 Bangor Hydro Elec. 4.00
1018 J. DeWever, Teach­
ing 2 weeks........... 122.22
1019 J. Sm art...................  77.76
1020 D. W ood. . . ; ..........  72.22
1021 E. Atkinson. ...........  61.10
1022 H. Burke........ . . . . . .  60.00
1023 H. Thaxter............... 48.00
1024 E. Collins. . . . ........... 54.00
1025 E. Sm art................... 50.00
1026 Y. Emerson..............  48.00
1027 H, Lorentson..........  48.00
1028 G. Parker.................  48.00
1029 L. S tubbs............. 48.00
1030 N. Benson...............  34.00
1033 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 70.00
1034 Waldo JDavis..........  3.00
1035 Howard & Brown,
G. S. Diplomas........  11.68
1036 E. E. Babb & C o ... . 9.10
i
1037 MacMillan Com­
pany ......................  8.56
1039 Alec Serejko...........  3.00
1083 West Enfield Co-
i
Oper., soap........... .24
1096 Frank R. Linton . . .  29.00
1097 Artemus Weather-
bee........................  15.40
1152 William FI. L inton. . 36.25
♦
1215 Frank R. Linton,
Ins. No. 354.........  29.00
1216 Bangor Hydro Elec. 3.60
1217 Bangor Hydro Elec. 1.00
1365 William H. L inton. . 21.75
1366 Artemus Weather-
b e e .......................  29.00
75
J une
16 1376 William H. Linton,
Insurance............. 36.25
1431 Buckley & McKay,
Coal.........................  30.69
23 1504 Bangor Hydro Elec.
Co., June. . .............. 1.00
1505 Bangor Hydro Elec.
Co.........................  1.00
1506 Bangor Hydro Elec.
Co. N. School. . . .  1.00
Aug. 3 1593 Weymouth Com­
pany..................... 4.95
1600 FrankR.Linton . . .  36.25
15 1741 A. L. Bickford, In­
surance ................  28.40
20 1811 Harry Boober, Haul­
ing coal................  63.40
1814 Buckley & McKay. . 443.80
Sept. 7 1954 Weymouth Com­
pany ..................... 3.42
Aug. 31 1885 Bangor Hydro Elec. 1.00
1887 Bangor Hydro Elec. 1.00
Sept. 1 1928 William H. Linton. . 183.72
4 1937 Blake. Barrows &
Brown............. 37.50
14 2016 James DeWever. . .  . 127.78
2017 John Smart.............. 83.33
2018 Eunice Hawkins. .. . 72.22
2019 Elizabeth Atkinson 66.67
2020 Leona Leighton. . . . 55.56
2021 Gertrude Parker . . .  50.00
2022 Vera Em erson........ 50.00
2023 Leila Stubbs............  50.00
• » «
2024 Hazel Lorentson . . .  50.00
2025 Ethel Collins..........  54.00
Sept. 12 2026 Sadie M an n .............  48.00
76
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2027 Ivan M ann..............  50.00
2028 Howard Burke........  50.00
2029 Marian Phillips . . . .  48.00
2030 F. Chamberlain. . . .  70.00
2031 Howard Burke, Jani­
to r ......................... 14.00
2032 Ivan M ann............... 12.00
24 2100 Evelyn Round, 3
weeks teaching. . .  49.50
27 2111 Bangor Hydro Elec.
Co.......................... 2.00
2118 James DeWever,
Teaching 2 weeks. 127.77
2119 John Sm art..............  83.33
2120 Eunice Hawkins. .. . 72.22
2121 Elizabeth Atkinson 66.66
2122 Leona Leighton. . . .  55.55
2123 Gertrude Parker . . .  50.00
2124 Vera E m erson ........  50.00
2125 Leila Stubbs. . . . . .  . 50.00
2126 H azel Lorentson . . .  50.00
2127 Ethel C ollins..........  54.00
2128 Sasie Man n  48.00
2129 Ivan M ann..............  50.00
2130 Howard Burke........  50.00
2131 Marian Phillips . . .  . 48.00
2133 Ethelyn Round, 1
week.....................  16.50
2134 F. Chamberlain,
Janitor, 2 weeks. . 70.00
2135 Howard Burke........  14.00
2136 Ivan M ann.......... .... 12.00
Oct. 1 2165 Bangor Hydro Elec. 7.12
2166 Bangor Hydro Elec. 6.60
8 2212 Weymouth Com­




2218 McKay & Fowled,
Type chairs..........  22.00
2224 James DeWever. . . .  127.78
2225 John Sm art.............. 83.34
2226 Eunice Hawkins. .. . 72.23
2227 Elizabeth Atkinson 66.67
2228 Leona Leighton. . . .  55.56
2230 Gertrude Parker . . .  50 00
2231 Vera E m erson........ 50.00
2232 Leila Stubbs............  50.00
2233 Hazel Lorentson . . .  50.00
Oct. 10 2234 Ethel C ollins.........  54.00
2235 Sadie Mann.............. 48.00
2236 Marian Phillips. . . .  48.00
2237 Ivan M ann..............  50.00
2238 Howard Burke........  50.00
2239 Ethelyn Round.......  33.00
2240 F. Chamberlain. . .  . 70.00
2241 Howard Burke........  14.00
2242 Ivan M ann..............  12.00
22 2301 James DeWever. . .  . 127.77
2302 John Sm art.............. 83.33
2303 Eunice Hawkins. . . .  72.22
2304 Elizabeth Atkinson 66.66
2305 Leona Leighton. . . .  55.55
2307 Gertrude Parker . . .  50.00
2308 Vera Em erson........  50.00
2309 Leila Stubbs............  50.00
2310 Hazel Lorentson . . .  50.00
2311 Ethel Collins.......... 54.00
2312 Marian Phillips. . . .  - 48.00
2313 Sadie M ann.............  48.00
2314 Ivan M ann.......... . . 50.00
2315 Howard Burke........  50.00




2318 Ivan M ann....  12.00
2319 Howard Burke......... 14.00
25 2326 Dennis Hatch, Put­
ting wood in cel- 
lar. ........................ 1.50
26 2327 Ginn & Company,
Books.............................. 58.43
2328 Gregg Pub. Co.........  35.86
2329 Scott, Foresman &
C o.........................  4.48
2332 L. Morse & Sons. . .  15.60
2333 Silver Burdett &
Co.......................... 9.11
2334 Rand McNally &
C o.........................  3.96
2335 World Book Co........ 13.36
2336 Milton Bradley........ 45.54
2337 E. E. Babb & C o.. . . 74.84
2338 E. E. Babb & C o.. . . 46.78
2339 Houghton Mifflin
C o.........................  6.39
2340 Allyn & Bacon......... 33.88
Oct. 24 2341 Benj. H. Sanborn
C o.........................  15.10
2342 A. M. Palmer Co. .. 8.94
* 2343 McIntosh Pub. Co. . 18.60
2344 D. C. Heath & Co.. . 87.68
2345 MacMillan Com­
pany ............... \ .. 42.97
2346 Beal College............. 34.20
2347 American Book Co. 26.07
2353 Bangor Hydro Elec. 1.00
2354 Bangor Hydro Elec. 8.64
i
Oct. 31 2375 Bangor Hydro Elec.
Co ....................  11.72
Nov. 9 2421 JamesDeW ever.. . .  127.78
2422 John Smart ............ 83.34
2423 Eunice Hawkins. .. . 72.23
2424 Elizabeth Atkinson 06.67
2425 Leona Leighton. . . .  55.56
2426 Gertrude Parker . . .  50.00
2427 Vera Em erson........  50.00
2428 Leila Stubbs............  50.00
2429 Hazel Lorentson . . .  50.00
2430 Ethel C ollins..........  54.00
2431 Marian Phillips. . . .  48.00
2432 Sadie M ann.............  48.00
2433 Ivan M ann..............  50.00
2434 Howard Burke........  50.00
2435 F. Chamberlain. . .  70.00
2436 Ethelyn Round.......  33.00
2437 Ivan M ann..............  12.00
2438 Howard Burke. . . . . .  14.00
16 2458 United Sweeping Co.
Dust bane............. 11.63
2472 James DeWe ver. . .  . 127.77
2473 John Smart.............. 83.33
2474 Eunice Hawkins. . . .  72.22
2475 Elizabeth Atkinson 66.66
2476 Leona Leighton. . . 55.55
2477 Gertrude Parker . . .  50.00
2478 Vera Em erson........  50.00
2749 Leila Stubbs............ 50.00
2480 Hazel Lorentson . . .  50.00
2481 Ethel C ollins.......... 54.00
2482 Howard Burke........  50.00
Nov. 21 2483 Ivan M ann.............. ' 50.00
2484 Sadie Mann.............  48.00









2492 Ivan Mann, Janitor. 12.00
30 2508 Bangor Hydro Elec. 3.72
2509 Bangor Hydro Elec. 11.16
2510 Bangor Hydro Elec. 1.00
5 2524 Jam es DeWever. .. . 127.78
2525 John Sm art..............  83.34
2526 Eunice Hawkins. . . .  72.22
2527 Elizabeth Atkinson 66.67
2528 Leona Leighton. . . .  55.56
2529 Gertrude Parker . . .  50.00
2530 Vera E m erson........  50.00
2531 Leila Stubbs............  50.00
2532 Hazel Lorentson . . .   50.00
2533 Ethel C ollins..........  54.00
2534 F. Chamberlain. . . .  70.00
2535 Howard Burke. . . . .  50.00
2536 Howard Burke........  14.00
2537 Ivan M ann............... 50.00
2538 Ivan M an n ..............  12.00
2539 Sadie Mann. ............ 48.00
2540 Marian Phillips. . . .  48.00
2541 Ethelyn Round........ 33.00
10 2555 Dustbane M anufg.
Co.......................... 8.51
12 2556 James DeWever. . .  . 63.88
2557 John Sm art..............  41.66
2558 Eunice Hawkins. . . .  36.11
2559 Elizabeth Atkinson 33.33
2560 Leona Leighton. . . .  27.77
2561 Gertrude Parker . . .  25.00







2563 Leila Stubbs .......... 25.00
2564 Hazel Lorentson . . .  25.00
2565 Ethel Collins..........  27.00
2567 F. Chamberlain,. . . . 35.00
2568 Howard Burke........  25.00
2569 Howard Burke........  7.00
2570 Ivan M ann..............  25.00
2571 Ivan M ann..............  6.00
2572 Sadie M ann.............  24.00
2573 Marian Phillips . . . .  24.00
2574 Ethelyn Round.......  16.50
2587 John Ferguson,
Hauling coal........  7.78
2580 Clifton M arsh .......  7.00




Teaching 2 weeks. 127.77
2627 John Smart . . . . . . . .  83.33
2628 Eunice Hawkins. . . .  72.22
2629 Elizabeth Atkinson 66.66
2630 Leona Leighton. . . .  55.55
2632 Gertrude Parker . . .  50.00
2633 Vera Em erson........  50.00
2634 Leila Stubbs. . ........  50.00
2635 Ethel Collins . . . . . .  54.00
2636 Howard Burke. . . . .  50.00
2637 Howard Burke,
Jan ito r................ 14.00
2638 Ivan M ann..............  50.00
2639 Ivan Mann, Janitor. 12.00
2640 Sadie Mann.............  48.00
2641 Marian Phillips. . . . 48.00
2642 Ethelyn Round.......  33.00







2657 E. E. Babb & Com­
pany .....................  96.27
2658 Laidlaw Brothers. . . 8.80
2659 World Book Com­
pany .....................  13.96
2660 The MacMillan Co . 27.74
2661 Allyn Bacon Co.......  5.49
2662 D C. Heath Co........ 11.01
3663 Ginn & Co................ 62.48
2664 Houghton Mifflin
C o.........................  4.01
2665 C. A. Gregory..........  2.75
2677 Jam es DeWever. .. . 127.77
2678 John Sm art............ .. 83.33
2679 Eunice Hawkins. . . .  72.22
2680 Elizabeth Atkinson 66.66
2681 Leona Leighton . . . .  55.55
2682 Gertrude Parker . . .  50.00
2683 Vera E m erson........  50.00
2684 Leila Stubbs............  50.00
2685 Hazel Colbath......... 50.00
2686 Ethel C ollins..........  54.00
2687 F. Chamberlain. . . 70.00
2688 Howard Burke........  50.00
2689 Howard Burke. . . .  14.00
2690 Ivan M ann..............  50.00
2691 Ivan M ann............... 14.00
2692 Marian Phillips. . . .  48.00
2693 Ethlyn Round......... 33.00
2698 Mrs. George Cham­
berlain ..................  24.00
2699 Sadie M ann........... .. 24.00
2700 Gregg Pub. Co.........  44.14




25 2711 Advance Bag &
Paper, Coal..........  174.65
28 2720 Clifton Marsh, H.
Coal...................... 7.00
2721 Weston Ferguson.. . 5.60
2723 William H. Linton,
In s........................  72.50
4 2748 Clifton M arsh ......... 4.50
2749 John Ferguson.........  5.00
6 2758 Gertrude Parker,
Teaching.............. 50.00
2759 Vera Em erson........  50.00
2760 Leila Stubbs ..........  50.00
2761 E. Collins................. 54.00
2762 H. Burke.................. 50.00
2763 Ivan Mann ............ 50.00
2764 Sadie M ann.............  48.00
2765 Marian Phillips . . . .  48.00
2766 Hazel Colbath......... 50.00
2767 F. Chamberlain. .. 70.00
2769 Elizabeth Atkinson 20.00
2770 Eyhelyn Round. . .  . 33.00
2771 Ivan M ann...............  14.00
6 2773 H. Burke..................  14.00
2775 Leona Leighton. . . .  55.56
2776 Eunice Hawkins. .. . 72.23
2777 John Smart..............  83.34
2778 JamesDeW ever.. . .  127.78
11 2789 Tax Coll. LI Boyn-
Ton, Amt on 
Taxes, Wood, Cr
Lee D obson........  40.00
2793 Bangor Hydro Ele c. 1.00
15 2804 Bangor Hydro Elec 19.35
85
2822 Tax Coll H E
Boynton, Sawing 
wood Cr Bert
Casey Taxes........  7.50
20 2825 JamesDeWever. .. . 127.77
2826 John Sm art............. 83.33
2827 Eunice Hawkins. . . .  72.22
2828 Elizabeth Atkinson 33.33
2829 Leona Leighton. . . .  55.55
2830 Gertrude Parker . . .  50.00
2831 Vera Em erson........  50.00
2832 Leila Stubbs............  50.00
2833 Hazel Colbath......... 50.00
2834 Ethel C ollins..........  54.00
2835 F Chamberlain. . . .  70.00
2836 Howard Burke........  64.00
2837 Ivan M ann..............  64.00
2838 Sadie M ann.............. 48.00
2839 Marian Phillips . . .  . 48.00
2840 Ethlyn Round........  33.00
2834 W A D avis...........  3.09
2844 Neostyle Sales
Agency.................  15.43





Appropriation for Conveyance......... 500.00
State Fund.......... ................................ 3,415.99
Treasurer’s Receipts.............. ........... 1,927.51




There is due from town of Enfield
for tuition................................... $718.75
SCHOOL REPAIRS
April 27 758 J L Hammett
Company, Furni­
tu re ............  $91.81
May 9 828 Lev Godsoe................. 4.20
21 898 Harry Royal............  5.20
21 901 Support of Poor, Cr
Wm Smith.......... 10.33
July 2 12G3 A A Eldridge..........  4.00
1285 Warren Staples . . . .  31.85
1286 V C Thomas...........  34.50
1287 Wm G a rre tt...........  22.00
1288 Ted Leavitt...  4.00
1289 Ted Leavitt... 24.70
1290 Leslie Faloon........... 24.70
1303 McKay & Fowles. . . 68.11
1314 Weymouth Com­
pany .....................  95.93
1347 Lee Colbath..  29.25
1348 HamiltonKunath . 17.55
1349 Frank McLeod........ 3.60
1357 Warren Staples . . . .  31.88
1358 V. C Thomas...........  34.13
1359 Wm Garrett. . . . . .  13.50
1360 Leslie F aloon..........  23.40
1361 Ted Leavitt............. 23.40
16 1400 Lee Colbath...........  15.00
1402 Hamilton Kunath . 9 .00
1414 V C Thomas.........  6.75
1415 Warren Staples . . .  . 16.10
1416 I E Brawn..............  9.80
1417 Wm G a rre tt...........  4.50
1418 Leslie Faloon, Paint­
ing........................  31.20
1419 Ted Leavitt.............  31.20
1420 Jack Leavitt.............  7.70
23 1482 Leslie Faloon, Paint-
ing....................................  29.58
1483 Ted Leavitt.............  31.20
1484 Jack Leavitt............  27.23
1489 R B Dunning Co
Shingles................  205.80
28 1508 Leslie Faloon............  29.25
1554 Ted Leavitt.............. 8.78
1555 Jack Leavitt............  19.53
Aug ... 3 1588 Weymouth Com­
pany.....................  128.09
1617 McKay &  Fowles. .. 24.43
6 1661 Ted Leavitt...............  34.45
Aug 6 1662 Leslie Faloon............  35.10
1663 J ack L eavitt.............. 31.90
1665 A S B ates................  4.13
14 1728 Ted Leavitt, Painting 17.55
1729 Leslie Faloon...........  23.40
1730 Jack L eavitt............  14.85
20 1805 James Wallace.........' 21.70
1806 Ted Leavitt.............. 9.75
1807 Leslie Faloon...........  9.75
1808 Jack Leavitt............  8.25
Sept 7 1955 Weymouth Com­
pany...................... 58.29
12 2034 Albert Broadway, 2
registers...............  28.00
17 2072 H. B Blake, Labor . 3.25
Oct. 5 2172 A. A Eldridge........... 5.54
8 2217 Weymouth Com­
p a n y ....................  ,41
87
88
2243 Mrs L L Dobson,
Cleaning North 
Howland School . 5.00
22 2323 H B Blake, Labor
on seats................  2.00
Nov 28 2505 R B Dunning &
C o ...............   4.77
Dec 10 2554 Advance Bag <fc '
Paper.................... 5.34
Jan 7 2624 James Wallace........  2.80
14 2654 J L Hammett Co 142.92






June 11 1080 Gerald Kelley....... $5.00
1086 V C Thomas........ 40.50
1087 Frank McLeod.....  19.60
1088 Guy H atch.. 19.60
1089 Laurel Hughes......  38.22
1090 Ivan Wentworth .. . 18.00
1091 Vernon M ayo........ 18.00
1092 John Tinkham......  16.00
1093 Archie Hobbs........  16.40
1094 Bennie Thomas. . . .  10.80
1095 Frank Philbrooks. . .  8.58
1121 LeeColbath. 35.85
1122 Leslie Faloon......... 31.85
1131 Jack Leavitt. . . . . . .  9.00
♦
1132 Al. Bickford............. 8.00
1133 Galen Swett. 7.65
1134 Bryant Riley............ 6.80
1135 Roy Ayres...... 5.67
19 1155 V. C. Thomas......... 40.50
1156 Frank McLeod........ 21.60
1157 Guy H atch . . ........... 21.60
1158 Bennie Thomas . . . .  21.60
1159 Wm. C ornel............ 37.80
1160 James Wallace........  37.80
1161 Ivan Wentworth .. . 5.60
1162 Vernon M ayo......... 5.60
1163 John Tinkham.......  5.60
 1164 Archie H obbs..........  10.20
1165 Laurel Hughes. . . . .   7.00
1166 Wm. G a rre tt .......... 20.00
1167 Ted Leavitt..  6.50
1168 Mansil Crosby.......  20.00
1169 Harry Boober.........  20.00
1170 Warren Staples . . . .  25.20
1171 Ralph D y e r ............ 4.60
21 1173 R. B. Dunning &
Co. . . .........  117.62
22 1174 LeeColbath. 30.75
1175 Leslie Faloon.......... 26.65
1201 V. C. Thomas.......... 42.38
1202 Wm. G a rre tt .........  22.50
June 25 1203 James Wallace. .*.. . 38.8 5
1204 Wm. C on ie l...........  33.60
1205 Warren Staples . . . .  26.95
1206 Mansil Crosby........ 17.00
1207 Frank McLeod.......  4.60
1208 Guy H atch..............  8.20
1209 Harry Boober.........  25.25
1210 Bennie Thomas . . . .  19.20
1211 Ted Leavitt... 17.50
90
1212 Gerald Kelley......... 57.57
July 2 1225 LeeColbath...........  36.00
1226 Hamilton Kunath . 18.00
1227 Leslie Faloon..........  8.45
,1228 A.A.Eldridge . . .  6.83
1265 Jordan Lumber Co . 41.28
1267 Lewis Blake..  761.80
1268 H. B. Blake.............. 1.75
1269 Harry Smart........  .  11.20
1270 Harry Smart...........  43.20
1271 H. B. Blake...  1.50
1272 Harry Smart...........  38.00
1273 H. B. Blake...  11.50
1274 Harry Smart...........  43.20
1275 Jim Wallace............  37.80
1276 Wm. Coniel.............  37.80
1277 Isaac Brawn............  44.10
1278 Warren Staples.......  5.95
1279 V. C. Thomas..........  6.00
1280 Wm. G arrett........... 5.00
1281 Ted Leavitt..  3.00
1282 Ben Thomas .......... 7.20
1283 Harry Boober.........  21.50
1284 H.B. Blake..............  27.50
1291 H .B Bike...............  19.13
6 1304 McKay &  Fowles.. . .80
1305 L. M. Sullivan Co .. 29.26
1307 W A. Davis.. 28.57
1318 Weymouth Com­
pany..........  327.84
1350 H .B . Blake. . . . . . . .  21.00
July 9 1351 Harry Smart........... 36.00
1352 Jim Wallace.. 31.50
1353 Wm. Coniel.. 31.50
1354 Harry Boober.........  7.00
1355 Isaac Brawn...........  31.50
1356 H .B . Blake...  10.88
10 1364 Orel B em is... 112.00
11 1369 Henry Howard........ 5.10
16 1377 Bangor Builders
Supply........  200.37
1401 Lee Colbath.. 22.50
1403 Hamilton Kunath . 13.50
1407 H.B.  Blake....  27.00
1408 Jim Wallace... 36.75
1409 W m .C oniel............  37.10
1410 I. E. Brawn..... 27.30
1411 H .B . Blake....  9.75
1412 Harry Smart............  42.40
1413 Warren Staples . . .  . 21.00
1422 Gerald Kelley.........  33.00
1430 W itm an Lord,Exp . 56.50
20 1436 Lewis M. Blake,
Pine Boards......... 60.00
23 1442 Lee Colbath.. 28.50
1443 Hamilton Kunath . . 17.10
1467 R. B. Dunning &
C o.............. ‘ 108.21
1468 R. B. Dunning &
Co............... 95.85
1471 H. B. Blake. .............- 27.00
1472 Harry Smart............  43.20
1473 Win. Comeil............  37.80
1474 Jim Wallace. . . . . .  . 37.80
1475 I. E. Brawn.... 37.80
1476 Warren Staples . . . .  37.80
1487 LI. B. Blake...  6.00
1478 Ted Leavitt, Paint­
ing ......................... 3.90
1479 Leslie Faloon........... 2.93




1488 E. B. Dunning & Co.
Shingles................  147.00
1497 E. A. Dekin, Pour­
ing ....................  10.25
24 1499 L. F. Carver Co.,
Cement................  101.20
July 30 1517 Hamilton Kunath . 18 90
1518 Lee Colbath.............  31.50
1543 H. B. Blake..............  28.00
1544 Harry Smart............  4-3.60
1545 Wm. Conieil............  37.80
1546 Jim Wallace............  37.80
1547 Warren Staples . . . .  31.50
1548 Isaac Brawn............  37.80
1550 Ted Leavitt......... .. . 26.33
1551 Jack Leavitt............  10.18
1552 Wm. G a rre tt..........  2.75
1553 Frank McLeod........ 9.00
1556 V. C. Thomas..........  20.25
1557 Wm G a rre tt .......... 13.50
1558 HarryBoober. . . . . .  2.00
1560 'SamM esser.............  4.50
1561 Archie Hobbs..........  .60
1562 Gerald Kelley.......... 30.00
Aug. 1 1566 Gerald Kelley..........  12.50
3 1582 Morse & Company . 30.84
1583 Advance Bag &
v Paper.................... 3.90




1595 Advance Bag &
Paper.................... 3.35




1599 Bemis Express.......  10.00
6 1616 McKay & Fowles. . . 254.23
1644 Hamilton Kunath  30.80
1645 Lee Colbath.. 23.25
1646 H .B . Blake.... 29.75
1647 Harry Smart............ 43.20
1648 W m.Conieil............  37.80
1649 Jim Wallace..  39.55
1652 Warren Staples . . . .  37.80
1653 Isaac Brawn. 37.80
1654 Eugene M o tt........... 62.40
1655 Ralph D yer... 6.30
1656 Frank McLeod........ 22.50
1657 Leon Sibley.. 18.00
1658 H .B . Blake...  7.88
1660 Ted Leavitt.. 3.25
Aug. 13 1707 Lee Colbath............. • 11.25
1708 Hamilton Kunath . . 8.25
1713 Ralph D yer... 5.40
1714 Ivan Wentworth .. . 6.75
1715 H .B . Blake.... 25.50
1716 Harry Smart............. 43.20
1717 W m.Conieil............  37.80
1718 Issac Brawn..  37.80
1719 Warren Staples . . . .  37.80
1720 Eugene M o tt........... 52.00
1721 Leon Sibley.... 18.00
1722 Frank McLeod........ 18.00
1723 H .B . Blake.... 6.00
1724 Ted Leavitt... 6.85
1725 Leslie Falcon............ 6.85
1727 Jack Leavitt........... 4.95
1732 R. B. Dunning Co.. . . 5.93
1738 Advance Bag &
Paper.......... 16.99
1740 Morse & Company . 682.62
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1742 Frederick Hildreth . 41.18
1744 L. M. Sullivan Co.. . 37.61




1786 Lee Colbath............  6.75
1787 H .K unath ..... 4.95
1788 R. Dyer.........  4.05
1789 I. Wentworth..........  ; 4.05
1791 Harry Smart............ 36.00
1792 Wm. Coni oil............  26.60
1793 Destroyed................
1794 Warren Staples.......  37.80
1795 Eugene M ott........... 72.80
1796 Leon Libby.... 25.20
1797 Frank McLeod........  25.20
1798 Ted Leavitt... 3.25
1799 Leslie Faloon........... 17.55
1800 Jack Leavitt............ 14.85
1801 H.B. Blake. . ..........  9.38
1802 Janies Wallace........  3.50
1803 H.B. Blake..............  22.50
20 1809 Issac Brawn...........  37.80
1818 Henry Howard........ 4.80
V
1819 Morse &  Company . 128.81
23 1822 W. A. Davis...........  6.92
1823 E. L. Buck, Paint. . . 30.00
1834 Lee C o lb a th ..........  18.75
1835 Hamilton Kunath . . 13.75
1836 Ralph D y e r ............  11.25
1837 Ivan Wentworth .. . 11.25
1866 H.B. Blake.... 27.00
1867 Harry Smart............  43.20
1868 Wm. Conieil............  37.80





1870 Warren Staples . . . .  20.95
1871 James W a lla c e . . .  . 37.80
1872 Eugene M o tt...........  61.75
1873 Leon Libby..............  21.38
1874 Frank McLeod........  21.60
1875 Leslie Falcon............ 35.10
1876 Jack L eavitt............  32.40
1877 H .B . Blake..............  6.75
1878 Wm. Conieil............  12.60
1879 James Wallace........  12.60
1880 Issac Brawn............. 12.60
1861 Morse & Company . 6.00
1889 Bangor Hydro Elec.
Co.................   2.04
1890 LeeColbath . .........  27.75
1893 Warren Staples . . .  . 12.60
1891 Ham ilton K u n a th .. 19.25
1894 Leslie Falcon............ 22.75
1895 Jack Leavitt............  21.00
1896 Frank McLeod........  15.30
1929 H .B . Blake..............  27.00
1930 Harry Sm art............  31.74
1931 H .B . Blake. ............. 6.75
1935 R. B. Dunning &
Co., Water cooler. 4.25
1936 R. B. Dunning &
Co.......................... 18.95
1942 H. P. Squires, Wir­
ing. . . ..................  232.19
1956 Weymouth Com­
pany .....................  262.47
1959 McKay &  Fowlcs. . .  94.39




Galv. iron............  327.75
<
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Sept. 15 2037 R. B. Dunning Co .. 37.03
27 2116 Lord's Express. . . 52.05
Oct 5 2169 A. A. Eldridge........... 48.36
8 2216 Weymouth Com­
pany, Window
shades ................  44.00
17 2275 H am  K unath............ 3.85
Dec. 21 2590 Claude Tozier...........  1.30






Appropriation.......... .........................  2,000.00




There was an overdraft last year of $3,725.45 on this account. 
This amount plus this year's overdraft as above plus the au­
thorized loan of $5,000. makes an indebtedness of $11,930.55.
LIBRARY
March 12 568 Annie Colbatli, 2
weeks. $12.00
26 629 Annie Colbatli. . . .  . 12.00
April 9 671 Annie Colbatli........  12: 00
23 732 Annie C olbatli.......... 12.00




27 757 Globe Printing Co.,
Cards....................  5.89
May 2 788 Loring, Short &
Harmon, Books . . 12.78
7 792 Annie Colbath........  12.00
9 835 Eastern News Co. . . 2.80
21 876 Annie Colbath........  12.00
June 4 980 Annie Colbath.........  12.00
1017 Wood Gate Pub. Co.
1 yrs. Subt. Sun-
Up ......................... 1.50
18 1128 Annie Colbath........  12.00
1154 Loring, Short &
Harm on...............  7.20
July 2 ’ 1231 Annie Colbath.........  12.00
1297 Loring, Short &
Harm on...............  29.20
16 1373 Annie Colbath........  12.00
1374 Eastern News Co. .. 13.15
1375 Loring, Shirt, &
Harm on...............  16.28
30 1514 Annie Colbath........  12.00
Aug. 13 1672 Annie Colbath........  12.00
27 1829 Annie Colbath........  12.00
Sept. 10 1970 Annie Colbath........  12.00
20 2074 Eastern News Co.,
Books...................  9.68
24 2079 Annie Colbath........  12.00
2101 Loring, Short &
Harmon, Books . . 26.73
Oct. 1 2167 Eastern News Com­
pany . / .................  1.24
5 2173 Loring, Short &
Harmon. . . . . . . .  2.60,
8 2181 Annie Colbath........  12.00
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10 2244 Booklist American
Libr......................  2.00
22 2282 Annie Colbath..........  12.00
Nov. 5 2385 Annie Colbath.......... 12.00
16 2454 National Geo. Mag . 3.00
19 2465 Annie Colbath.........  12.00
Dec. 4 2520 Annie Colbath.........  12.00
2522 Loring, Short &
Harmon...............  21.20
10 2551 Eastern News Co . . . 30.46
2552 Eastern New Co. . . 1.61
17 2583 Annie Colbath.........  12.00
Dec. 31 2601 Annie Colbath.........  12.00
2608 Boring, Short &
Harmon...............  5.93
Jan. 7 2618 Chas. E. Higgins,
Rubber Stamps . . 1.07
14 2651 Annie Colbath.......... 12.00
28 2714 Annie Colbath, 1
Night o u t . ........... 10.50
Feb. 4 2754 Eastern New Co.,
Books................... .21
2756 Crowell Pub. Co.. . .  3.00
5 2757 Boring, Short &
Harmon...............  4.60
11 2785 Annie Colbath..........  12.00
2787 Adelbert Jakeman
Book Poems........  1.20
25 Annie Colbath....................  12.00













Report of the Thomas Free Library
T o  th e  C i t i z e n s  o f  th e  T o w n  o f  H o w la n d :
I hereby submit the ninth annual report of the library for 
the year 1928.
At the Town Meeting last March an appropriation of $500.00. 
was made, for the salary and purchasing of books, this account 
has been overdrawn ninety-eight cents.
During the year 1928, 383 new volumes were classified and 
added to the library, Of this number 189 were for the adults, 
194 for the children. An inventory of books shows 75 worn out 
volumes discarded, leaving the library with a collection of 2959 
books Feb. 25, 1929. The book stock has received hard wear, 
so it will be necessary to have large replacement orders for cop­
ies worn out, this must be done to keep borrowers.
Statistics show an increase in the use of books, the circula­
tion for the year was 11,259 an increase over 1927 of 3,477.
Records show that there were Feb. 25th, 550 card holders, 
100 new borrowers during the year.
' More shelf room should be provided for the new books that 
will be bought, as the shelves are now crowded. An outside 
glass storm door is needed badly, we are also in need of chairs, 
$50 00 appropriated would cover the above necessities.
$29.71. has been collected from over-due books, $71.35. on 
hand, $4.19 Interest, making $105.25. Fund Money, $33.86, 
of this amount was used for books and supplies, leaving a balance 
of -$71.39. on hand.
$50.00. Stipend was received from the State, this amount 



































H. E. Boynton, 






H. G. McKay, M. 
D., Reporting
B irths...................
Mrs. Alice M. Hop­
kins, Services as 
School Comm. . . .  
Jordan-Frost Print­








ter, ballot clerk. . 
R. Q. Lancaster,
Ballot Clerk.........
Will Mills, Labor on
Booths..................
Chas. H. Lancas­
ter, 2 trips to
Bangor.................

















14 589 Chas. H. Lancas­
ter, Services as 
2nd Selectman . . . 250.00
14 590 William Linton, Ser­
vices, as Treasurer 150.00 
14 591 H. G. McKay, M.
D., Services as 
School Comm. . . .  50.00
14 592 H. G. McKay, M.
D., Services as
Health Officer .. . 25.00
16 614 Bessie J. Blake, Ser­
vices as Town
Clerk....................  34.45
17 615 Claude Tozier, Exp.
Reports................  2.15
17 616 Ray Knowlton,
Moderator...........  10.00
19 619 H. E. Boynton,
Constable............  28.00
19 620 John Ferguson,
Pum p...................  15.00
19 625 Claude Tozier, Tele­
gram ..................... .92
. 26 628 Annie Colbath,
Office work..........  12.00
26 637 John Ferguson;
P u m p ..’. ............  15.00
26 641 Carl H. Lord,
Weights................ 3.50
26 643 Loring, Short &
Hannon, Folders 2.00
26 644 R. W. Nowland,
Services for March 31.15
26 649 George Hopkins,
Stamps .........   3.00
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April 2  660 Assessor's Auto List 5.00
2 665 John Ferguson,
Pum p.................... 15.00
2 667 Dillingham’s, Books
and Blanks..........  15.50
9 672 Annie Colbath..........  12.00
16 715 H. E. Boynton..........  10.50
23 733 Annie Colbath..........  12.00
23 734 H .E . Boynton..........  10.50
25 739 R. W. Nowland,
Services for April 28.40
30 774 H. E. Boynton..........  10.50
May 5 790 J. A. Fincken, Sal­
ary 1928-7. . . . . . .  . 250.00
7 793 Annie Colbath: . . . .  12.00
7 794 H. E. Boynton..........  10.50
7 829 Eastern Telephone
Co., Jan- Feb-
Mar. Apr..............  36.30
831 Chas. E. Higgins .. . 17.48
14 838 H .E . Boynton..........  10.50
242 Levi Crook, tuning
„ piano....................  3.50
21 874 H. E. Boynton..........  10.50
875 Annie Colbath...........  12.00
916 R. W. Nowland,
Services for May . 28.40
28 938 H .E . Boynton..........  10.50
June 4 978 H .E . Boynton...........  10.50
979 Annie Colbath...........  12.00r
1016 Geo. Hopkins, P.
M ................ . . . .  3.00
8 1041 Waldo Davis............  * 3.81
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11 1045 H .E . Boynton..........  10.50
1077 Solvay Sales Corp... 1G8.91
1084 Cole's E xpress.......... 17.80
18 1125 H . E. Boynton . . . .  10.50
1127 Annie Colbath ........... 12.00
25 1178 H .E. Boynton..........  10.50
1200 R. W. Nowland,
Sr vices and Exp.
Exp., June..........  30.98
1214 Globe Printing Co . 4.75
27 1223 Frank E. Linton,
Bond In s..............  75.00
July 2 1229 H .E . Boynton........  10.50




1266 Morris Ireland Safe
Co., Safe..............  110.00
1292 Aurelia Faloon, Bal-
 lot Clerk................ 4.00
1293 Fred Sm art.............. 4.00
1294 Hattie Davis............  4.00
1295 C. C .Sw ett..............  4.00
1296 Clias. Lancaster. . . .  5.00
1306 Eastern Telephone
- Co., May—June . 11.25
1312 Weymouth Com­
pany ................   .30
1321 H .E . Bovnton. . . . .  10.50
1367 George Hopkins. . . .  2.00
16 1371 H .E. Boynton.......  10.50
1372 Annie Colbatli....... 12.00
July 23 1487 E. A. Dekin, Part
- Salary, 1928........  $200.00
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1488 American Gas Ac­
cumulator, Traf­
fic Beacons...........  79.52
1440 H. E. Boynton.........  10.50
1512 H. E. Boynton......... 10.50
1513 Annie Colbath......... 12.00
1539 Chas. H. Lancas­
ter, Part Salary,
1928............  60.00
1565 E. C. Vining, Ser­
vices, Ju ly ............  30.06
Aug. 6 1615 H .E . Boynton........ 10.50
13 1670 H .E . Boynton.........  10.50
1671 Annie Colbath.......... 12.00
20 1752 H. E. Boynton.........  10.50
Aug. 24 1824 Medical Auditing
Co., XRay E.
Falcon 1927.......... 5.00
27 1830 Annie Colbath..........  12.00
1831 H .E . Boynton.......... 10.50
1883 Elmer O. Vining,
Services for Aug. . 30.06
Sept. 7 1943 Bacon Printing Co ,
Ballots....... 12.50
1950 Weymouth Com­
pany .....................   1.50
1960 Eastern Telephone
Co., July-Aug.. . . 10.95
1963 Chas. E. Higgins,
Clips. ...................  .59
1967 H .E . Boynton........ 10.50
1969 Annie Colbath........  12.00
2008 Aurelia Falcon, Bal­
lot clerk...... 4.00
2009 Gertie B aco n ..........  4.00
2010 C. C. Sweat............ .. 4.00
2011 Hattie Davis . . . .  4.00
Aug. 31 1892 Freddie Moreau . . 16.00
Sept. 1 1925 H. E. Boynton.........  10.50
4 1938 George Hopkins P.
M ..........................  3.00





ers ........................  140.00
24 2080 Annie Colbath. . . . .  12.00
2081 H. E. Boynton.........  10.50
27 2115 Lord's Express, Safe 27.33
2117 H. G. McKay, Part
Salary. 75.00
2137 Elmer C. Vining,
Salary, Sept.
Exp .V. 34.60
2139 George Hopkins, P.
M ......  2.00
17 2041 H .E . Boynton.........  10.50
Oct. 1 2141 H .E . Boynton. . . .  10.50
8 2179 H. E. Boynton.........  10.50
2180 Annie Colbath.........  12.00
Oct 15 2254 H .E . Boynton.......... 10.50
2180 Annie Colbath.........  12.00
2254 G. E. Boynton. . . . ! 10.50
15 2253 Wilfred Dobson,
Special Police
LaborD. . . . . . .  . 5.00
22 2321 Elmer C. Vining,
Salary Oct. Exp . 32.60






29 2357 H .E . Boynton..........  10.50
17 2276 George Hopkins,
P .M ......................  2.00
 22 2280 H .E . Boynton..........  10.50%
2281 AnnieColbath. . . .  / 12.00
Nov. 5 2383 H .E . Boynton........ 10.50
2384 Annie Colbath........  12.00
2387 Eastern Telephone
Co.......................... 7.00
2388 Dillingham’s............  4.55
7 2416 Gertie Faloon, Bal­
lot clerk  4.00
2417 Aurelia Faloon........  4.00
2418 C. C. Sweat..............  4.00
2419 Hattie D a v is ..........  4.00
• ^
2420 Bessie J. Blake, T.
Clerks salary, 
Mar. 12, Nov. 12, 
Reporting births
and marriages. . . .  51.25
10 2445 H. E. Boynton.......... 10.50
19 2463 H .E . Boynton.......... 10.50
2464 Annie Colbath.......... 12.00
2493 Elmer C. Vining,
Frt. on supplies . . 4.30
2494 Elmer C. Vining,
Salary, O ct........... 30.06
2496 H .E . Boynton.......... 10.50
Dec. 4 2518 H. E. Boynton........ 10.50
2519 Annie Colbath..........  12.00
2523 H B. Blake, Servi­
ces on School
Board, 9 M o........  37.50
10 2546 H .E . Boynton..........  10.50
17 2581 H .E . Boynton..........  10.50
2582 Annie Colbath. . . .  . 12.00
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24 2594 H .E . Boynton.......... 10.50
31 2599 H. E. Boynton.......... 10.50
, 2002 Annie Colbath..........  12.00
 2606 Elmer C. Vining
Salary, Dec., 4 
Mo., Expenses.. . 34.00
2610 George Hopkins, P. e
M., Stamps.......... 2.00




14 2648 H .E . Boynton.......... 10.50
2650 Annie Colbath..........  12.00
21 2668 H .E . Boynton.......... 10.50
23 2697 Elmer C. Vining. . . .  30.06
2708 C. E. Walmsley . . . .  23.75
Jan. 28 2743 Annie Colbath..........  12.00
2747 H. E. Boynton.......... 10.50
Feb. 4 2742 H. E. Boynton.........  10.50
12 2783 H. E. Boynton.......... 10.50
2784 Annie Colbath..........  12.00
2788 George Hopkins, P.
M, Stamps.......... 3.00
2790 Chas. E. Higgins,
Envelopes............  3.42
18 2815 H. E. Boynton.......... 10.50
20 2845 Elmer C. Vining,
Salary for Feb . . .  30.06
25 2901 H. E. Bovnton.......... 10.50
2902 Annie Colbath,











Sept. 12 2033 Leola M itchell.......... $61.11
27 2128 Leola Mitchell.......... 61.11
Oct. 10 2229 Leola Mitchell.......... 61.11
22 2306 Leola Mitchell.......... 61.11
Nov. 9 2439 Leola Mitchell. . . .  . 61.11
21 2489 Leola Mitchell.........  61.11
Dec. 5 2544 Leola Mitchell......... - 61.11
12 2561 Leola M itchell.......... 30.55
Jan. 9 2630 Leola Mitchell......... 61.11 *
23 2694 Leola Mitchell..........  61.11
Feb. 6 2774 Leola Mitchell......... 61.12
20 2842 Leola Mitchell.......... 61.11








Sewer and Water. ...................................... $360.25
Incidentals...................................   $1,672.91
Town Hall. . ............................................  253.47
Support of Schools and Conveyance........  3,751.51
School Repairs..........................................  212.73
New School Building................................  3,205.10
Physical Education................................... 197.23
Support of Poor..................... ...................  294.41
Library.......................   .98
Fire Department.......................................  96.46
Highways and Bridges.............................. 1,650.30
State-Aid Maintenance............................  228.04
Winter Roads............................................  148.63
Street Lights.............................................. 152.45
Insurance...................................................  94.10
Care of Cemetery......................................  85.09
Disc. Commission and Abatement..........  676.36
Retiring Town Bonds and Interest.......... 1,512.37
Temporary loans and Interest............... .. 200.00
State Tax. .................................................. 6,607.01
County T ax....................................   2,314.29
Total Unexpended............................ $13,201.61
Total Overdrafts...............................  $10,513.47
Outstanding bills prior to fiscal year of
1928.................... ............. . . . ' ...........  2,899.39
Outstanding bills of 1928-29. (Including
balance St ate T ax)............................ 10,576.19
Outstanding Town Orders..................... . 233.14





Due from Enfield—Tuition.......................  718.75
Balance remaining in treasury, March 1,
’28.................. . ...............    506.70
Porcupine bounties due from State..........  85.00
Due from State, in December, 1929
(Physical Training)........................... 450.00
T otal..................................................... $14,962.06 $14,962.06
Approximate outstanding indebted­
ness in addition to notes and bonds --------------- $9,260.13
There are other credits due the town which may be available 
at any time, among which are the following items:
Claim for taxes against Northern Mfg.
Co...................................................... . $1,564.45
Other unpaid taxes during fiscal year of
1928.....................................................  998.73
From State for State pauper..................... 67.00
From town of Eagle Lake, p a u p e r .......... 57.28
Due from State, for snow removal. Amount, as yet, un­
known. Another possible source of income is manufactured 
tile for road culverts now on hand.
OUTSTANDING NOTES AND BONDS, MARCH 2, 1929
v
Note on demand to Lincoln Trust Co. as
of October 23,1928 ..........  $5,000.00
Bonds
High School, Street, Sewer and Water, refunding. Rate,
A 3 0/D /O'
Due 1936..................................................... $5,000.00
1937 ..................................... , .............  5,000.00
1938 .....................................................  5,000.00





Town Hall, 6% due November 1st, 1935 
Bridge, 6% refunding.
Due March 1,1930 
March 1,1931 
Town Hall, 5 1/2%.
Due July 1,1929. .
July 1,1930. .
























Report of Superintending School
Committee
i *
T o  th e  C i t i z e n s  o f  H o w la n d :
We herewith submit to your consideration our report of the 
schools of the town for the municipal year ending March 1, 
1929. This report will include a financial statement setting 
forth the expenditures of the various departments of the schools 
for the current year together with estimates for maintenance 
during the next fiscal year.
During the past year two rooms were added to the new build­
ing and these rooms now house Grades 1 & 2 and 3 & 4. 
The rapid growth of the school population during the past few 
years has necessitated a considerable building programme in 
order to properly house the pupils. However we sec no further 
necessity for enlarging our school plant during the year to come. 
If there is occasion for it a room can be opened in the basement 
of the new building at a nominal expense.
At the beginning of the fall term a Commercial Course was 
added to the High School curriculum and has proved to be a very 
attractive one to the students; more than twice the number 
taking it than was the estimate of the teachers before the course 
was introduced. We believe that this course has added pres­
tige to the school and has increased the number of tuition stud­
ents from outside towns. We rate -it as one of the most valuable 
courses now offered in the school.
t
At the same time the course in Physical Training was revived 
and put into operation and we hope that this course will receive 
the recognition that it deserves. The purpose of the course is 
to maintain the physical welfare of the children and we believe
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that, in the struggle for existence, a sound body is of more value 
to the child than a knowledge of Cicero’s orations or of the 
binomial theorem.
It has been the object of the supervision to ascertain as closely 
as may be the exact educational status of all the schools. For 
this purpose the teachers were asked to submit age-grade tables 
of the pupils under their charge. When these tables became 
available they were studied carefully and then the Stanford 
Achievement Tests by Kelley, Ruch and Teraian were given 
to the pupils of Grades 4 to 8 inclusive. The tabulation of the 
scores received from these tests brought considerable additional 
work to the teachers and to the supervision; but the results 
received amply repaid us for this work. The teachers now know 
the exact standing of every pupil in their grades. The tests 
showed that three of the five grades examined are up to, and in 
one instance far above, the accepted standard. The other two 
grades are so close to the standard that they can quickly be 
brought up to it. Many of the pupils were worthy of mid-year 
promotions.
A curious feature revealed by the tests was the tendency of 
groups of four to six pupils to score the same scores. While the 
reading scores adhered closely to the standard the arithmetic 
scores showed a tendency to go far above it. The very reverse 
of this was expected by the teachers. This shows that in asses­
sing the results of ^ teaching the human judgment is very liable 
to error unless it is supplemented by scientific tests.
The schools of the town are in very good condition and the 
teachers are doing good work. One room is overcrowded and 
some form of relief must be sought.
We wish to thank the people for their splendid support of 
the schools. Especially arc our thanks due to members of the 
American Legion and to members of the Labor Union who 




We see no reason for a heavy expenditure in this account 
next year. I t is possible that we may have to open a room in 
the basement of the new building to take care of an increase 
of pupils but this will not entail a large expense.
Respectfully submitted,
H. B. BLAKE,
DR. H. G. MAKAY,
MRS. A. M. HOPKINS,
E. C. VINING, Supt.
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SCHOOL BUDGET FOR THE YEAR 1929-'30
Grade teachers...........................................  $9,000.00
High School teachers.................................  7,500.00
Fuel...................................  1,700.00
Janitors.......................................................  1,782.00
Insurance, Power and Lights....................  900.0Q






State Fund.................................................  $3,416.00
High School Tuition.................................  3,300.00
Total..................................................








SCHEDULE OF SALARIES 1928-’29
HIGH SCHOOL
Principal....................................................  $2,300.00
Submaster’ ..................................................  1,500.00





Grade 1 ...................................................... $972.00
Grade 2 ......................................................  900.. 00
Grade 3. . . . .............................................. 900.00
Grade 4 ......................................................  900.00
Grade 5 ......................................................  900.00
Grades 6 and 7.........    900.00
G rades......................   900.00
Grades 3 and 4 . .........................................  864.00







High School Building................................  $1,260.00






Raised by Town.........................................  $900.00
Due from S ta te ........................................... 450.00
T otal...................................................  $1,350.00
Expenditures
Leola Mitchell........ .................................... $702.77
Unexpended, 1929...................................... 647.33
Total $1,350.00





Raised by Town................... \..................... 15,000.00
Raised for conveyance............................... 500.00
State Fund.................. ..............................a 3,415.99
Tuition, all sources, P aid ..........................  1,882.09




Teachers, Janitors, Insurance, Lights 
and Power, Supplies and Text 
Books, Fuel and Conveyance.
Total amounts....................................$20,194.73




Raised by Town........................................  $1,500.00
Overdraft, 1929.........................................  212.73
Total................................................... $1,712.73
* Expenditures
Labor and Materials.................................  $712.73
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I Report of Principal of High School
ETfi? • \
T o  E lm e r  C . V i n i n g ,  S u p e r in t e n d e n t  o f  S c h o o ls :
I hereby submit my third annual report as Principal of the 
High School.
Our registration this year is the largest in the history of the 
school. Our total enrollment is one hundred eleven. I t may be 
of interest to note the number of boys and girls in each of the 
classes. To bring out these facts, I present the data in the fol­
lowing tabular form:
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Classes Boys Girls Total
Seniors............................ 4 6 10
Juniors............................ . . . .  20 8 28
Sophomores.................... 6 8 14
Freshmen........................ . . . .  24 29 53
Post Graduates.............. 2 2
T o t a l . . . . . 1............ . 54 53 107
What I believe to be one of the greatest actions taken by the 
School Committee for sometime was taken this year. The es­
tablishing in our school a Commercial Course. I may say, at 
this time, it would not have been possible to introduce the course 
into our school this year had it not been for three progressive 
organizations. The American Legion gave three typewriters, 
Paper Makers Local 231 gave one, and the Pulp Sulphite Local
V  , ,
87 gave two.
I wish to thank the three above organizations and all others 
who aided in any way to help put this course in our school. The 
students I am sure appreciate the great opportunity it has 
offered to them to learn before leaving high school some of the 
practical methods used in business. As many of the students
It
%
must go to work after graduation, this course gives them tech­
nical training that they can use at once.
It mav be of further interest to note the enrollment of our 
students by courses. To make this as simple and clear as possi­
ble, I give it in tabular' form:
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Course Classi- General Commer- T otal
cal cial
Seniors........................ 2 8 10
Juniors.............. ......... 2 11 15 28
Sophomores................ 7 4 ' 3 14
Freshmen................... 6 47 53
Post Graduates......... 2 2
T otal........... . . . :  15 17 75 107
This year we have had Mrs. Forest Smart of Sebois, come 
every Monday to give instruction in vocal and instrumental 
music. This instruction has been paid for by the students 
themselves and the amount received from the Minstrel given 
in the Town Hall, Feb. 12th.
That music has a restful function, helps to relieve tired nerve 
cells, restores relaxation and poise, is fully recognized. In line 
with the above thought is an article I found in a military re­
port made at the close of the World War, but none the less 
true and suitable today. It was entitled ‘‘The Fighters Who 
Sing.” It begins by praising the part music played in the war, 
and then sums up the definite helps music renders Military 
training. It is this part of the article which interested me and 


















1. Strong back, chest, lungs.
2. Throat less liable to infection.
3. Increased circulation helps to clear nasal cavaties.
4. Strengthens and preserves the voice.
The article closes with this very good advice: “Keep our 
fighters fit for war and after; our boys are singing and a singing 
army is invincible.” So the fact that music is beneficial to body 
and mind gives us convincing reason for inclusion of music in 
the school.
t *
We wish to thank the citizens of Howland for voting at last 
town meeting to return Physical Education to our schools. The 
value of this cannot be estimated in dollars and cents. The work 
is being carried on by Miss Lcola Mitchell, a graduate of Sar­
gent. Some time in May, Miss Mitchell will give an exhibition 
of her work with the children from all the schools of Howland. 
The program will be given in the Town Hall in the afternoon or 
evening. It will be varied from calisthenics and games to march­
ing and stunts. The events will be so arranged as to hold the 
interest of the audience throughout the program.
The County Nurse, Miss Noble, worked with Miss Mitchell 
for about two weeks examining the children in the schools. Dr. 
Hodgdon also gave his services in examining the children’s 
teeth. Each parent was sent a card informing them of the 
teeth needing attention and an estimate of what it would cost 
for the dental work. We hope the parents will make every 




Supervised play has been instituted in the first five grades in
the High School building for the purpose of promoting play in
*
recreation time and whenever it will make school work easier 
and more effective. The teacher should lead the children in 
their play by teaching them their games, letting them choose 
the one they wish to play and act as their guide and helper. This 
supervising is necessary, for without it the play often becomes 
rough and dangerous, improper conversation occurs, as well as 
improper behavior. Quarrels are happening and the rights of 
the scholars are not respected. The teacher can observe these 
things and from ideas received on the playground can often 
modify her plans of instruction in school work.
Of last year’s graduating class, numbering sixteen, three are 
continuing their education, one at the University of Maine, two 
at Farmington Normal School. One of the class is teaching. 
I give below the class roll and commencement program for 1928.
CLASS ROLL
Sewell Cleveland Boynton 
Albert Arch Dekin 
John Weston Ferguson 
Walter Arthur Hanson 
Bertha Pauline Harris 
Arno Hamilton Kunath 
Julia Hazel Laing 
Dorothv Martha Leavitt
Samuel Walter Oakes 
Lizzie Ethelyn Rounds 
Gladys Marion Royal 
Natalie Harriett Runnells 
Kermit Quimby Sage 
Mabelle Maxine Thomas 






Salutatory—The Two Americans..........Lizzie Ethelyn Rounds
Welcome, Sweet Spring........................... High School Glee Club
Class Prophecy..................................... Mabelle Maxine Thomas
r







M aine................................................................. Julia Hazel Laing
Presentation of Gifts................... .Reginald Somerset Tozier
Margaret Gordon Walker
The Clang of the Forge............................High School Glee Club
Music
The Mountain-Climbers of 1928........Dorothy M artha Leavitt
Music
Class Will............................................ Sewell Cleveland Boynton
Valedictory—Waters of R uin ........................Albert Arch Dekin
Presentation of Diplomas
Class Ode.................................................. Lizzie Ethelun Round










For the Year, Ending March 2, 1929.
Number of Births.............................................. 57
Number of Marriages.......................................  31
Number of Deaths............................................  13
Respectfully submitted,
BESSIE J. BLAKE,
Town Clerk.

